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I I v J m:h A hearts* w,-i •• 
t this live!) hull* Monthly .the puloica- 
t n ot winch has just commence I ai the 
*D« xt» r Pruitiuif Kst.il* ?»in.. r11’* •.» on!) 
twelve and a li.iif cents a year. 
Peterso*, a* ever is one of the richest 
find best Mrwrv/ine pub!i*herl. Our ureal 
wonder fora long time, has hr n how he 
ran afford to j abli«*l» fur two d« liars,a pe- 
riodical tin way inferior to other ihrct 
dollar ones. 
IlrrseHOLD Word* Tills very pon»i- 
lar periodical by .1 A. Ihv of New Y< r! 
has reached us, improved in appearance, 
niter an alienee of several n»on»h>. 
II j.e it will come regular and wo wnl do 
t e tv.r thing 
Pi’T* am is illustrated by n Portrait c»f 
Bryant. The literary content* are a 
1 it lows; 
The Ocean and its Life. 
W inter 
V.'ai Nepoleon a Do latorf 
1 lie Obi Scu.ptor and its Pupil. 
P v»r Ph.intillo—A Ho mince of the 
I 
Water Cure. 
Spenser tana. 
II ird Swearing on a church Steeple i 
The Kn it Merchant of Cairo. 
Our < i ven N .ones, 
to Mummy Wheat. 
Or iel Putter; r, Filly Years «.f Exile, 
Chapter XIX—Comiun-U. Chapter 
\ X —Ti»e Shuttle. 
N«*gi\. Mmstrcdsy — An lent and Mod* 
ei n. 
\re a!i Men Descend* l from Adem j 
Sfcr* t Suei* ■ ■>—The Know*Nothiugs 
Luit.-ml Notes. 
\ 
Harpers’ Magazine contains an illustrn- 
leil >ki rr!i nf die 1.it..- i.t U.-neral An- 
At. v Jaikson—a continuation of the 
illustrated Idle of Nnp.dcon Bnnnnarte. 
by Abbot—a sketch ol tlie Dead Sea, 
Sodmn and (iomorrah — a continual ion 
of I he New-comes"—Memories f the 
House of Romani-H’—and, many other 
nteiesting nmclo. besides the u«onl 
monthly records, Kditor’s Table.&te.&e. 
liitAiuy. 1 his btmun.ul J/uijazmo 
deserves a jjood notice. We hav spoken 
often in it** prai>*», and id do not hel 
tfiat the stihj- ct is exhausted. (iminm ( 
keeps steadily ahum with the improve- 
minis of the day and we wish him suc- 
cess 
Tiir. M \rm.Y l.\-rnrrron, by Mark 
Foi:RKs:i:it, published bv W” Hi ;,.: \Cn. 
Boston is a very pretty work f r the j 
vonij. Only one dollor a year. W e j 
wi**li we l ad No-, 'J and 1, mo have i 
recesved No. G. 
“B\LLorPictorial." Air Ballou. I 
successor to F A (i e.»«on. puts a new 
head upon the "iJruwntg Boom Lein-! 
i'»n ri. 11.ni_r it -n hi 1 Vh.rinl." 
I It.* paper is inn;, improved m appear-; 
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t 'in iu> p .to ii lii .t '.*• ita'.wu 
try 11•» pi.f r1.1..i ;.t, its la *. and its 
! .:; a. •* •. 
;•> children '• pr pen;. < ! :i 
in. 1 mat i: ;* ... An-.' r. •.» 1.. r.i t- 
it i,. 1 have •. auj 
w lm:li m:i he ac ju.r«•..! L*v th n! -t 
naturalization. It i*, ♦. t:nt 
pr iv i!eg< •! i.a: >ual character niiv Lie 
ci nlerred without injury t > ail w j:» 
good faith become citizen*, hut ev»*n tins 
«1' » s nut iiupa.r : r ;:,t n| the natw 
guard with jo.tfo j>y the Iranchnes which 
he .i,is ;nhe ‘.fed. I a c* rd luily with 
the pmiClp.es -t.shii- **d hv our K \o u- 
tion, v*lich r*-ov'iiizes the .fh | <1 »*\- 
pilriation. but thensserti -n of tin- right 
by no rnear imp ms the -up- nor right n! 
f t* naiiw 'puiition t> tenet* and guard 
against the do.gr of mm vatem and *’ii- 
croaclimeiit on the r * -1 i t m i < i.s of their 
country. For the truth u! ti ts position, 
1 appeal neither to the sophistries ot log- 
ic nor the delu.-ive figures of o-toric.' 
but i the natural feelings ut the human 
hi ut. 
\ ur first objection to this mvsferous 
order is its secrcv, uni \ ■ > u .-! ‘When 
there is no i.ec -sotv n justity secret 
■ssoemtion for polni al ends, what else 
can justify it.' Vw, sir, with all your 
eruditi n \oil must have read careless y 
the historv ot ttie tunes not to be aware 
of tli_* strict surveii ance which la twr- 
ci d by cuntending factions in if. 
country over the deliberations ot t!.«*ir 
opponents, as well as the subtle device-1 
which are used hv parties t> «!• -rr•.• v ht 
efii loncy ot opp AM»ig org sui/. itions. I 
cannot iiccus-* you, how ver, of such 
m.hgence, I r you admit in tlie next 
*** no nc that 'a caucus in;iv it in secret 
c c;::ci to consult ii the general p< \ 
of gre.it p.ibb party. By what right' 
then, t i>ale**-in-g as you do, to ignorum- < 
of the i»rgaiirt/.tion and objects ot ti. it 
great An:- r: tit party whose success, 
would >t-em miraculous ii we did not mi- 
dciBtand the patriotic principles which 
have indu ed to it- popularity, do you 
deny them the privilege of secret <r prt 
1 
va consultation upon their general pul* 
ivy1 l fal.e you upon v *nr own idling** ! 
ull sir. which are conclusive ugainsts 
• 
y*>u on this point, if the necessity of se- 
cret organization can he established, and 
that this is both necessary and conven- 
ient, is, I have^no doubt, entirely satis- 
factory to the members of the organiza- 
tion which you denounce. They are 
the best, the only true judges on this 
subject, and the rights of hundreds of 
thousands of native born Americans to 
■ xercis»* the prmledge of secret caucus 
cannot be denied on any sound rule of 
doJUtfcniic principle-'. That you recog- 
nize such a right, and oppose the prac- 
tice, simply upon the ground that it is 
unnecessary, appears from your labored 
rwviv up,ui thi4* punt. Alter an exhibi- 
tion ot statistics win* h is partial in its 
nature, hut which, nevertheh ss shows a 
sufficient balance of Catholics and nat- 
ur.iii/' i! riti/ms to control any ordfnary 
Ivction in tins corniry. you ask, ‘Now, 
w.iat lias such tv majority of numbers ami 
ol wealth, of natives and of Protestant*, 
to Ieartr.ua si.cn TuuiGniiej of Catholics 
ind naturalize i citizens*’ Why, sir.it is 
is I have just staled, that in the excite- 
im ut ot parly publics a small compact 
b -iy ol voters may control the elections 
"I our country, and in a great measure 
1. *tiie *t- policy. Ibis ) ur expei iencc 
is a polit. uan has doubtless taught you. 
Vou greatly mistake, however, the ob- 
ects and pn ; s ol the A inerican part y, 
l y sw;-;, *iI:*• ir opposition is direct- 
•d entirely against Homan C»**.h ».icb and 
umirali/.-.-J Citizens. We look mi the 
:em igogucs who, wiili aidrisii purposes, 
*y fawning «m| fla t- ry, have luster* 1 
A» vri -i utimeut' and anti Amer- 
an i>rg sii'Z itious among our adopted 
I'.zet: lor t: purpose of political ad- 
« :aent, as tie* hief sinners fcwho are 
) M.llt r t o wrath ol the awakened 
Nci-r -is. 1 in re are no men more ear* 
'st a lvo ates ol religious freedom, or 
nore d< i i < | j. m nts of party corrup 
^••n, than th who belong to the ur 
Vio-cis w lijcu y oppose. It is nut 
.'•i ii •*: the C.«! .■ •»* more than 
tt <'i : I’iut tae.t to which they ob- 
t. :r- •■«.{ :;:i l»»r ul. \* i;ich. they 
.v > •te tloni If ;n the tvruunv ul 
‘. i e«.‘ a ui our em- 
it i:t alt ! .1 
_ 
1 luterler.nee — 
! uti"• ■.. any cf. ueh 
: 1 ! o 'iipfrm* y 1:1 th»->e 
i .;l- 1 u-.'i th v (!•» it >t he!'i;v.* 
Wit 1 i, v. .. 1 a itiuwi'vjge* a h;^ti- 
and so- 
I iu:; a QTJ ti. ,/ Ul >a>, 
h h» o\v s to the 
: r v h he live-, i> fit to be 
m \ t! 1 (-.•./ a Tills, sir, 1*, t .-- 
11 11 ill ■' » 
.a (' 11 1 s is km, 1- I, 1 
uve 1 i 
.-■• .: t nuttf' n* v ary here to dr.i\v 
li'il.t'l -11 •’ t. .• .< n-.'l lilstiJe Uoll 
a.se « aiiiii^c-a. i.t t; •• K a-au 
•harca ik ta-r tualuo^ tor tlie:n-el. : 
: : 1 J .:.; l!i- 1.. .1 par, 
r. V 1 i U. a will fr 
I 1 ii : 
ry uiipu: r -a tl : a pm>re ati n. 
1 t i u [ 1. v 
tiiih. ..1 Slut h e o,-y irft .1 b-‘- 
K- tii p ! r. ,r 
.f1 it» ai in t ir. tus 't-'!ion> 
*: .re in .. : r a.i t\ ;ch 
Rev. J ... % : 
11 .ri r ; t .. 1. 1 iu l n;.k 1 r 
1 sojtmitnt whieh h.t- ht*ni 
* .ut e j1 > 1: ■; :• it than naan., 
a rs « Auuriean or. a. .• t- 
ia t( a;;i h. 1 e : 
■: 1. ail. U >l-t!,- ,. 1 I.. 1 1. 
: ; ■ 1 ly 
e Ii V. f 111.» Oil be u;. ig 
.1 th- ml,' v» l».ivc no lirm. r »»i mme 
r-. Irienb-. than the in* n \ou de- 
mice. 2So n ach tor tk- know N :|> 
i...' oj»| is it lull t til (J * 1:: .,i; red. .u:: 
i .. nit: in} Is 1 t U to hi' jar. ;.v b- 
Vi. both temj *ral and spiritual c in- 
ti 111 th:- country must be tnuuliar to 
1:. ;r pr •-•up*. 'll n( the L»:hie in OUl 
> .s hi N a \ ork must have 
;• ur t as uf (’lirialian; 
i:id m i. u.h .i pi to revive tho teaur a 
:hure:i properly, against winch the Mat- 
in; ei m-irtiuai:» .v is on acted centuries 
ig«» in Hug.and, in';*: l:.ne called torch 
V'«"ir earnest Opposition US ,*ip enlighten- 
'd Mij.stator. \ t sti experience has 
; so v. t! Ii.t l our political par- 
in'- ••••-, that even the great prmci- 
;ii«-s 0: th true Magna Chart a would 
:.ave beeu Outrage.I by eccle; :asti ;-d 
usurpation up. ;i Uitse point.-, hud not a 
Jounltr organ.zutiou possessed strength 
oppose ihe machination ot the Komuu 
priestni oil, and defeat me intrigue* ot 
ifipt pin ztus. I accord luily *ir, 
with your proud boast as io lire seuti- 
iin uis ot patrioti-m and nationally which 
belong to us a* a people, and wii.cli will 
undoubtedly -survive through ion gen- 
1 moms: nor would i have my country- 
men ?eitish or exclusive in the.r devotion 
:<j Ireedom. li la because 1 d sire tiiat 
ibcity, in this Country, should be perpet- 
ual, ji d that our hgiit should L«* : a '.mi 
u nil mankind, that 1 would guard wed 
lie avenues ul her Sacred tempi It is 
.ot uga. ..'i the I treigui-r by birth, or trie 
Juihuiic in r :Jig. •!!, that -*. it t p •lu.cal 
i.; .ni/it ion i» levelled, but when men »>! 
reign birth, who have ucc* pttd the boon 
>f citizr,.ship tiered by n r law s, wno 
lavelound an .. v um under our m»iitu- 
ions from tyrauny uni oppus- m, pre- 
iid to ma ■I'b.i ihe r ancient national 
>r< id < to b.i d tiieuis, Ives together 
is Insli or German associations, to cun- 
ro* •Vmencaii elections, and this nut- 
vntisianding tlie oath they have taken m | 
mailing ’iticons, to adjure allegiance to 
■vert other sovereignty, t it not time; 
or native born citizen* to act in concert 
nd oppose : »uduct so anti American •* »d 
insulting to iheir national pride? And 
when, morover the emissaries of the re- 
ligioos hierarchy w hich h;u mined and 
still aims at universal supremacy proclaim 
, boldly designs antagonistic to the genius 
of our institution- and dangerous to that 
principle of religious freedom which gave 
j the first impulse of formation to our gov- 
ernment, dors it not become the hens of 
"ire*, whether !' ur oi Cavalier, who, 
,,in resisting unjust ? uA".s ’•tithes, gave 
;ite and strength to our revolution, to np- 
pose such dangerous and tvrann.eal ui- 
; ttmpts at usurp.onm ! 
Vmi seem to adopt t -tale argument 
:! at because f#r ii;nei\; 1 y I irth aided us 
“• sc :unng .■ •»r inch pen J mce, we are 
houii.J 'ipse la* to t-» si.;.rc our birthright 
wuii every lor* gm r wi o mav dot re to 
|njoy me }»r.... I jt ii *. secur'd us.— 1 ins r is. ... us '* -| ms a- it is 
spacious. I rc gm r-. betw en u-md 
tlie mother >' njutry, \.er- engaged on hotii sides m our revolutionary contest; 
; Would you say that ur i.jerti achieved 
we owe the same | to des r 1- 
ants of the IKssia.i. ho endeavor d to 
subject Us to the 1 >ri isli yoke; as t- 
those of Lif ij* tie r K iu«co, wh » 
I battled for our freed Or to [ it a 
in.*ro homely hucs';ja b aiusd \ou rc* 
[r‘ ", J "• a, or ic pt the aid if hull P. <| .zen Irish 111 rers to cultivate 
>our plantation, must \ permit jour- 
sell to be .verrun by seer s of hungry 
applicant*, who di\uu; \ ur substance 
md jeopardize your righ:-' Sir, na- 
ti as wi !i ;udi. ,.:u .Is. a 
ri'jlit to!" ;t;-!i t. >r ;l.o pi eservaimii of 
their patrimony,’ ... :s ihiu ■ to 
as.-ea and maintain the ; rmciple ut iiu- 
man freedom in t:.e ..bstrai, as *t i.s tu 
a-- rt and nmi isii the r.ut of property, 
an 1 anothrr to g;v* it li t at the ex 
pen-e of national an i uidtvdual sacri- 
; rice. 
\-u te xt in!er i: it the Know N.tth 
ing organ iz it ion is t tniy leve led 
against foreigner- ! \ birth, but .ugiui-t 
V ; of K 1 have dread) 
clar.-d bow far it !*■••• ....t pr rSl r.111 
’1 1 >1 the 11 -; > ■ ■ ! Koine prut* ••■! to r; V 
iich's ur prim th:< country, in- 
cous.se-ut v. ... lb" .»nre !r-• !..u» <>l re- 
-s w. : -i. j. .* t ;..nt • .r r* pub- 
Inum in.-iituti'.n-, butli tie and his min- 
e ns might, ami will urn' nb’-dly Iiu l a 
si >b( rn :> n < —. .. ri the 
^ -'Ti' m p ••“> Nor an l zie.- with 
V" tint m It a < f I 'ope'» u-tice 
;l t b. I a) is n * j : roils \ ■ *u pre- 
it. 'I 
lient u tin \ 
ie, Mud Cioii 
i/i.h_'l.u i. ; iii.l iM.d ih.it ilicj 
'”■>>■ t’.- ill) tl I. I ", .III t!„. I- 
II'- : : : 
no I." I v I nr >, .. t .jI 
n:/ 111. l, 1 li Hi. in. I ! hr* -j -It 
■ ■ ml it i-i ri '— 
V lii'if i" ; ..in ! : .• 11.■ _"’n- 
justify n r- i c ., ... ; ; i! i:,,. 
i>- mi : j" r I- 1 n. !■• i: — 
tl I. .1 •• J .1 rn •'111r m- 
t 
d ••fipm, is* r to o ,t j -- 
i ! j > 
* ■ r. I r. h'. V« r cu. mUS do i, •. In- « 
tor..* ti !-. it ..., uri .t to the i.i.M 
1 !- g t tin y h;*v< 
>*■ ■ '■ .. .1 o I 
r \:i -i < f i;mv(-r d 
i' p a !.'«■' veil' ■> c*t this 
I '•■ «- i-4 .' prel ! I ■ 
i'tii ■' n « ! u '■ 1..f : the 
d •!.!:: id. -.ij th- \ 
h» by *».<].' *? ! by j urcb.t e, 
the t-1er > o| th* M'll, Mel by s:i esst’ll 
v sii ti• -it i. i’ rl. .\ 
u b 1 t a.. r. : a : !.« a. *sp>e 1.«c- 
At:. .1 is c if t:.• v ’hose 
•’ 'Us e n d iv. to i:. i.. u r.: t., n» ami 
fouler <-.t:z«n-hip, u was in virtue el 
their .-•»vt-rt-iiin ri_'ist, t■. t vercisi «1 or 
not. at t.. If pit : on 1 we, th-.r de- 
•eis.i.iiit^, right, not ou- 
•>' by iu1.i n;. *, but dir t transii. "ion 
through the co..-lit:;!: i. Tim ! v rec- 
..o;r:/*-s the nccju m- ion ot intmu •' tyand 
domain, as it does that <•! per*. uai pr, j 
vrtv, by « -riant ti.v- d rule.-, hut it nnpm- 
* * no ng.itio:.- an agrarian nature 
Up- :i I nation n. .* that, up »a rm mJ;. 
v in d. An v to b r- nroached as 
claiuiinif exclusive j’ri\ up n v«>ur 
plantation because a granger, thriftiest 
and improvident bn..mil, pleads an 
etjuai title ir«<in ( rt tor ul the earth 
to the !«, tlir \\p. ;; y v jr cboe e to 
deny him that c. In ‘i vou I,me acpiired 
i»y inherit.luce or p.u ch •»! i Wot..! vow 
mu rather t el indignant ami cutr.iged il, 
t:ter hr. mg b-stowed up u hutt that 
ch .rity oh. h your !• :: v. .hi doubt- 
!i-s pr •; pt, he v, '. ! vi.re Uir.s oj 
11. IM -r- ;:;» an i control Sh .1 pm 
then, im amed, who, hum mlivriu i 
and ci.i!i\ at* cj ri.m j;, it 
linding in<>e w i. ns i,.»-v !. ve .adopted 
into t or f.i.oi { , .<j 
<!i>senhon, n: nm. t n. -1r« \ 
tlii tr dear -i igl.ts. t •, ruoiie id 
f «. «l npjre -.o l. 
I’ e imnin the a i;; ; rat ,, 
Krm v \otiiin-r ns tl.t 
spirit o l' our laws and the iu is, 
< i our in-1 try \* a.e | ir; -i v ; 
lr. .1 t:. \ _* isi | ‘T) .4" to' u l.t. j 
V or ';•■!' ■ I’I Ifi. ; 
o' till ; O' t u ”.r r. ;, e, h.jt e.Ytremeiv ! 
'•veal, as an argniuent. L>, > any mm.-1 
ligt nt ma pn ime that wh n th con* j 
vent ion \h nia i!'*cl;ir-d “no nnn or: 
ct of men an L.-.utm 1 t-.- e o i-r, -.- etn-' 
ol li.iriii' r pnviiee- r..;r. the Co.in.:j 
i- :t i: ;. era! r. a .. | u!» rv ice.- 
•\ ’.i- :i not i-m d sdi* .. n itin r, 
"••.I i'i;» ai." .. ..a1 
j or judge to l>o hereditary it was meant 
to prohibit the organization ef ;• d:tica! 
| parties in tlie future repul .i- .N.-w 
J according to jsur own p.rml. f mulif 
j say prejudiced statement. thto*Know 
Nothings’* organization is mu»| :v a po- 
j Iitieal party; and how, then, the long string of objections which } raise can 
j apply to it, difTereutly fr< a. f!.j wh < r 
I democratic, party, I am a '"•* ;>> ron- 
jjcetufe D> not whies in nrc »,.> 
j exclusive priv« legos fro ■ t' r*• mf:. 111:: 
as against democrat* ? 1- nut in ihr 
j nature of political par: to pr >- r:■ 
; those differing from th in *« 
and < pinions? I- it n m f! *■ r na 
lure of p din d freer 1 > th u n rif»* 
ma v select persons of t 
till the « llJ -s of ih govt r\i.,*-nt »\ i:• 11 
tre in | r.ver'f \ •• 
rience appr-a cs tin* fact, a •-■! tip a* 
«'f tlie Countrv is the nrgm r nl. uh< ;r:* r 
sound or >pe.*:ou- I wdl not und v take U 
argue, which (\ ; ses this e\ !•: >•;<' ;s 
fhen. ir, your .rguments r! dt J \mr 
the ‘‘Virgo: n r-olutious” ;.;*p:y \uth 
rfl,,n* f°J: •- t" rd! oilier political partio* 
well as to |l K- ■ v Nothin or th*" 
are tissue ot I right of 
1 
cxpatrint i.>n is one to which i ha\e a!- 
ready e\! rea-ed n;\ In arty a i.t, and ! 
do not believe /hat .my Aim r: or v 
nization opposes ynr v.cw > n ?! »'■ 
jeet ; ! it heeatlsn men have j. •! r j, 
expati:ale themselves, is it ■ m 
up >n any nation v.di. >e inMi e -'i> \ 
! may prelr to those tint! r uhieh tie 
•V•'r• horn to natiir.diae tl.eni. ». 
sou will hardly coiitciJ. ;\ i; i: 
1 iij.it*»ry iip ii n*‘ now to c : 
"t Ailii'r' .'riii Citi7.e:. » p up -u : ■ r- 
b.'oi'i'c in the early d tv •* ni' t!. r-po, 
we needed population t > devc .«• re- 
sources ot our c untrv. The sir. 
<jUrstu.11 is one ol < vpetli.'iir v. r, you 
ui.iy say, • ! duly. 1 pun t .:■!!('r 
pOlllt It tS to u 
pmious may pres ad ; we vs. ■ to 
\ ni*• ri an or^anizati ms la.: ■ ;:r 
dutv to ir country and »: 
undue m.:) pn.>«dU v p.-.un <1 11n• \• 
to c*m!cr priv i!• p.■ > v. Inch ar- 
1 contend tint Vt C I. !:. 
ripdil to withlm. i tli -:,i, an : il r 
lore, ii a m It A tm 
! ile flunk proper to alter or ’1. 
uaturaii/.alion lau.-h n .> their 
pr.v depe to do -o, nr 1 their 
!■ be impugned a- mmi: d i 
•»t .s ;t!M rty and Inn:.an n. I 
-atI.-tied to r- -f upon tins 1 v, 
ut I'd, o\\ in : \ mj tiiroii. Ii V( i. r 
arued, i! riot lucid d. er ta;.- i 
noth part ms has i n to I I 
din-- ^ n| tile u V.u r a’ f. t!I ui ! 
: r the in«i :*::••• :,n I d nr : ■ 
I I rv U ire. V in A :n 
tii»ii.", is true, and it tune ir# 
reel;'.e should be \ pi d : ami 1 .• 
ly 1 l app ■r ID i: ■ ; 
or ti. ev d. ] ..e p r- v |, 
j st tun :•» appreheml In mi i h t-, ,ti 
tlout or. i: i^i.ur:. a c | : .< 
c : ai. 1 d V ii , i:i.p 
r t:.-* a.f:..iiD urd .! s>. I::.•! ... 
i. l;I ■ one thri u Ji the p« : r nl 
oS our da) .it the i,. s p.ufi 
to.r jd .-ucidt ily h 111 |jj 
ll. a.'. k: e.v id 
v. mill, w illu.nl to.' biiurm 
e'en * it 
me its ever tree irom error ! ,,j », .j 
iii^ to knew vm.e;!. : id Ai r 
_aiio'. ;t.ous, 1 .;a .i d ;h r 
•any a^e o, ountry \ > a.,;}- 
ii. -a called t>et!i• r v. !m -. ted 
w i:. !i \ u r v1 : 
so Ire*: innn hmmry iiul j-r. pi .•, 
ted la national independence 
;rw : -i' ni.iv <•: ... *r> j 
m iv be i-s.idi ■! r un mb !,• .. 
d a"'. ju* « r the n.i mi; l 
ti my, whose unholy t 
!• puw el' they (1* : ! ut as i 
‘••Him.- ats dn* he art are re ; 
i.a’aiv tl 11 »!. .pm-ties nt 11t 
ns 1 nj a- tie* t*■ hi. •• { \\ 
hold an flu m:e < \* r the An ru Sl 
us * nd ; as ion is th h.ve <f c* »’it r \ 
a j rrdouiin: ; scniumm with A 
> n> ; m- om j as tin er. ini/ .ti 
i.-.'iref* :■ a d. ; ■ .-pt runs and ti i. ; 
ant, until tiu .r n.isMt a i- ricct r : d 
in tiie perfect! i. of our V.:n n ('. o, 
die pt ice a.id har.-mmy oi the >'• 
lie* uVert hi of d rn 1^1 L' ill ism, r 
dw>true;io:i I I .** *. a;. J r* > 
■ t(jfcraucf‘ ; They will increase in 
! efHt and bo pei f ct <1 it ren * 
; unity of •'.ct.on, until they < a 1 *.!a 
pure and i.ohlt t I our land; ft mi I b r. 
ties patr^ Mr, v. I : a tie ir jmrpe ,t > I < et n 
fully de*eloped, tleirchj*cs m>h. ut- 
j : »:.« v. j rCy, w hose b«d* 
lie cry, ‘the union ot the uhi^s fur tiie 
ike ol the Union/ ns even im.v du ir 
duoboleth—even y« u, whose tyre. t cner 
noil jiivluuhled t.*n.Ul. are iiua m ;■ S 
’A i'li the here u le an lasl f ‘in i’ ae 
dise- r*h»nt th •ir.ems f the -i.-eu!!•••] 
o in; party — ;. mu* with renew 
r f«»r3a purer 1.nil, tinder llie h u‘' m 
ihe groat \m 'i iiMii par y iu *pc. ...A., 
Vi ur obehi nit ant. 
J UN W. !!:• 
Cum Conn**ctlent has ; 
lactones rinjduyes ob hands m : 
ill.ina.'acture, li ts I ,fHJU,';t)d c ipi a- 
tested, ami makes annually AJ), it 
k- One found. «d these tun -\ee-j 
pers f uc! a mnr'ut in England.. 
E't‘i.1 Kh* N a: i ti.u.izA 11 A i. i 
urn j a t lderud ny tie* l nit. d h' 
eir eil f it !i >- '<1.1 !;as til*’ u 
i 
two m-V. ! **»l V *»* -! II* lO‘lj ifll 
•es of th* p r court hy which u.nir 
[jJt>eta, A*ere .-m»cJ 
SllL-rrllnnroiis. 
Intolerance bsgots Cp o ition. 
V» r cuiii} !v with the request t<» pub-, 
lus.i tin* folioand we do partly 
in order to sJkkv h»»w i* i> that the pen* : 
p!< o! fins country have become so str<*ny- 
y nyit:*♦••»} ayn".st a,they Ik Iipw (.» 
o ti.v* i. :is \\. < 'iii!,«,,i 
| Churc nod I! « r 
■ i!y. If Cut!. ;u- 
p' •' ]li- p •• '.’.ill promt.iya* nr 
> ■ su ot :..' .( i> not v, .»i; \ i! 
I -Ml t i, I‘ro- --rr;•»f p.-r-.no of tins (v.mtrv 
!.ooi l also bp di'j..m d adopt intoicr- I 
view-.—op- laiiy v. h; p s<» i.my of; 
tin*!!) Ie.i vc f 0 :1:1 to I c rnpi j'y 
! C K 
.M E; 17oK: W if you be k iud : and; 
t pul ’.- h :in» fid.wvo.y r \iracl from 
various Roman in: or."'';- ami au- 
thorities in this country ami Europe? 
F«»r o'.r >v\u part, we tulip this oppor- 
tunity < d vpi,'.-mo" our 'sooty d«-;:.dit 
in Ro lli may be t 
jornnt.hut vvli n \vc»>:Id n-d did vv* 
vi-r pr««ff*- to !>-• tolerant of Pr< t»*-:ant- 
em. or Si :r t'.e m. •.iruu- th.,t Profe-i- 
erat : 
;!r;.i v, o- Pretc^tontism — we t!« .e-1 
.t U .til |.,ii 'i Mi J -.-'ll, .V 
V ?ipi I t M IM a V i1 v e f < 
a-r. \ --ri i!. 
i ! ( 1 r>liij ■ ,_m. ; 
1 >:;«• id I t ’.T...*oit ai.il u*‘ are .... 
t the enemies of truth 
n ! a,i to in t t- in 11.• 
-• iptt-d of 11. * i t •-!*:»i! w..:dj. — Pis 
•••.. i C iJ ‘. \ :-• ?« r. I 1-. 
N » *• I <o ■ v ( I i•;e eii t e a:* e\: -1 d.• a 1 
re i Mi, :■! d 1 if * i, an he to re! i.; n 
■a ; i?. w ;. !i a it 
1. ed !« r u ■ iiofit-n at i •,»r- !t 
.!■ trie hrb.— fit P i i. 
Y ; a i: he in. Pop, .v d i 
t! •’ a* •!, S \ .ii .i it. ;» te st- rile, ii 
not iti Is \- I 1.1 |: W T, A !til V. e. | 
V. ... T! Ur iy• U id 
fifelv d. p n.i ein mi.it 
O i o! ( 
1 v i .... •; ext •! M.t !,- 
M \ M i III-!i y o id. « -M 
e t!i | 
I*»lr: tie \ M ! »■;••• of ! ,-■ M 
JM I'll pu .ill lud 1 e •; •. 
iolM.'e r. 
i lli! 
.! !•• m h-.ve amv r.eiils, v. ■ re 
I'Ve »' 
I- : m ; JI :. .!» ii; lioih •1 
a. t.f !h IT u 1, MM I l.l-te.id o' 
Mviii.j ii ( ...;tr!i ai ,i r oi do 
fit-' s h:,■ ■ p nd 
V ll. > ! tr o! ih ! i. M- it- vi. >. t* ij .on- 
1 u : ■! |>n’:': -.iiio at ii.. 
! *' t- C'llir.-tl, U M| s M h 
Ii. ... t• o !• tile !' -h* j* !• :i.* 
or iiii.i eii ii ! 
! fit :'i rt nt 
no- to v- ih Mid »., ih Ch it h, "o.‘ 
t<> *!.' »Mtfin l:v ill its d.lii rml i. 
1; I lie H IMI.Sm' dvO ,1 Mi t. If 
l» !. to \er »\ ■ ,. : heard -p ;. w’.i / a- 
i. 1 ■■: v ui 
do. Pi- 1 v ! ., 
id- to d- «■ 1-. il'id '..»*■'« ‘. ”M ..Mi! ; 
!i.i -• 1 t ■ o ■; I. i ! «f_J 
i 7. .- M .l to 0 Ulldt to. d I i o. 1 
> !' V ■ i (.) 
• ." | 
i. it'A el» 
P •' o .titi ..i It dr ’.i Spain 
•e, i. if i: ihe pi ople 
t M do ..id u ; e f.i (do. dn s !t 
•on ; ,. t. .. p t of to o.V i 
.. ... .. ... 1 .1 t.. 
R < 
A ;.. r ris : mmI ni;.: .* i U 1*\ 
A l i. ... »i>« .1 1 ■ A oyt 
•*.. r m[ It. ! ". i!lt 
«' : >' ’i..e r- • r ! to to 
II. r i: ■ ilia:, ! I ,i !l ;.f r- 
l> ■ ; "■ r Of III? 
: 1 ! ■ : \' ... .! .... o r 
: i r ;! J I i ; i it u 
!• ■ :u u'a: t! > ! '..a. ! 
■ ;‘l f. ■ .: : ■ : 
!’. i,l .. 
/ I. I .1 ! : 
ly n»l‘, i- tt. 'i.cv i!iri t.i Li:i ii 
: r. ,! i! "v i! •' t 
if I II, 
! til. v I, ! it (,.. ii 
; 1 1 1 I i : ■>*' ill* l\o!t >: !•.>.. I* ti i- t 
'J !.i Pnl Cirri.! th/fiR 
j r tovn jj »n ii< U vci » f nl < i!) el t’ti- 
j Mitiiri, i*- n n < "l | ih lit till fir**r—.t 
« m i.f '• tlifii' iM to 1 (!r» p<lf 1 in 
Kmcvi Rm! *.i tt*.r i. ■ P j I’m- 
IX A !,v l-OA I 
i o! v r \ l In C“ * *i 
1 Any of f. -ri .! 
-1 i: v.; » n : 1 
■ Rites it, •*nj r- 
r ■>. *-It [ its (A tr«: 
'A. I, i- *| A, ri: ■ ti.,- \ i. y. 
'.A >' <A» ; y ur [ < wcr 
< f » : -I: II.. M'S IRA r-t 
:' .1 \\ S'. -- V u 1. \ 0 ?! <A ctoivl1 
•, v■ your v >r. 
n- af U t.i '»: i;i »> io !) i'I j 
>u min. 1 Ain t> K in AA 
Tin P.. It p. »;*! old n.l 
t W! mes ut boldlj 
miiI i'A 'hat t.: its * |»in: ui ll * the J 
n |ljr tin* ViAipar*y to nl. Mi 1 
Atn rv;;ai'ui .''in! i:1111e '• •h the 1 
\:it. an 
vhf.rgc to a newly ?in?taHecl Editor 
'i he Ji ro! the .. O. Chri. han A< 
vncate, who is sonicibin" of a w it in ins 
way, in web oming ti» the tripod one of 
his hii ihion, who h is lately been [t*p- 
point; ! * d r of a rchjioiis paper, thus 
solemnly tiro-yes him a- to the prop r 
met hod oi discharging his duties: 
Having l>* i:i pleasantly associated 
u i: |; t he <1 •hn'ifit journalist in tiros 
p.s-st, a: ! ‘u \ vvjd his ?p!i!»ro, .we the 
1 •’ n ver him after the im- 
pft -.. c i■ i;:.t.r ot our i’reshynrian 
!»•■( t'.ii u at installations. The ri;j!11 liaud 
■ ; i■ w.-h j h v mg be« ; *ven, we pm 
i: -ed l 1 hdivor t.he ch-rgv.’ 
Kir.-tly — It ;.t y i;; n It m {!.••; efTi'c 
by p .. pose, 1-e is not in by Heists ’V**!*■ »y 
•. r hr •: *i.i up*for an editor. No 
Ihiher cv<. r thought, ‘i will educate my 
*ou ehr.or. No iwp.- mg icung 
v .-r ,id, *1 wsb ;.*• a.; editor.’ It 
v !c: !•:: sueef son.— N*• *w, if y*..» 
r d t ! •* an editor, lived lor it, saw 
c..,.i m y. calculate .1 ii a week beiore 
! ! end w liTM ii i,t. v u arc not in 
; bar l.ne. ( I bis to tot c:;!i 
iagb) 
^ cussdly Ifyor» have any very par 
t out: r iru-tid, go and embrace him for 
h'1 last tin.' tor when you refine h; 
r, dh.i.v to make your paper more 
mi.- ;:;nrb or :. ri t. the editoriai di 
am in deciinm an unu-io lisat lie srtid 
;id in an N. !>.. V. u might do s y<... 
without lea.* t •di’-ncr*,’ },-• is ff 
t.* r that « h; h. ( luiceui. n.ent ; 
d mi.by- Make i“ yourselt !• lends ot 
ih.'l.im -(U n » a; and all l!u* I’o.-i- 
: pa; ici.'ar. »v 1 (;!.i vou.-* 
i' .-.trilby-- D .ill the •• -.1 you can 
as little Ims m, for them: will he v;ur 
ii.iiu cliaiu os. 
I bttiiy— Put aw iv tli. d lusivc notion 
l : ho;, t 1 pa » ta- if be hi s. 
!. .c ptic.s ) 
Mv.lby— I5!f•*•>.•,] are 1 i y t!:*;t r ;- 
'1 i• ■ »ti;:nrr, tor t!n-v .-hali not be i!i.»a 
.it' ll; rss you \\ iii in* il ,u oxpct an 
1:1 nr n.-ii 11v511•/- ( inMht.< t* I 
•;i:I»t —.\ : .iii< ur- If r..i i\ 
bo -o ijoMi^ \v'i>, .!•* u* op. a:i 
Ml ! t'.l' 
i. r t;n v «in i.i v ii l ro;i.lin.r t i * 
i»• t, a:ul hal-c if 'nun is, c!o u ith tiicn 
■ ; < r yt ^ pora d a )■ u1 iiib 
ti utbi !'ric!:c^ it ! jb, 'be ;v«.o 
L .! * in-* :■ i,. <»«ir f>, 
o 'Uni r.■ vvoi > ;> ot i •. pcoj.iv 
A y >,i \» r tiisi.k y u aic tbu.r 
a y t: 11.r• o.. 
!•' ill!..'v ! (» r in 'i:u !.<)•, Oof 
■ r i!«y*. !!<• prcjoijaaifin <• ti.th 
'■ •! b i t':i ,u — p*|h a. any ti:: i. the. 
V'/r W;: 4 I-, ivi i1' Thi- o •• 
•'*, 'i I-*r a: late i :i,o 
.i.i ,, :. s. .! 
t 
•• I: f!|i t 
Ml u on 
o; U.c v\i.u.t u i,; ti,;.'. ,a. mu is ? 
urtl l.o ; ,i v! ,'.roJ a- ! 
» •• O. nvor. a, ti •• aub.n: <-si 
•! 1 a }.[ IV I IJiii I-, s i. j t It ti u! M i! 11 v > ■ 
-n* v. .i no v.jvv ! v.\ roc. —t.i.: 
ilil'Vij! I'.n louder, b slur. I ,1 ,"s 
■ t y 1 n. :•, o ■t. 11 ,1 -,01 1, ; 
•nit ■ sii',u]-.l ow uuiiuc.. s. I. i.; v 
-.1 O t»u..., v -C flu- f-uVf 
•.nowi.iir that to b •vob ri 
1 'i'.-rroy, my n »!,»•* 
■ to ai ,s ; o. : in, l; ) 
:e Is tin ii.ai a ; ;.i o 
« "J «• i- .. .. i.. i.illlo > 
! h- Ki-n .c IVi n-\ tl, \ i.. : V,[\iC 
: in of >lavi-i s — .1 a u» ;in< 
>• .t»s*.* o| ..umun lin'd' Ait : im 
dov;.i Wiu'W u'. lijf l.-y 111 * .-> Mo. U 
and 1 \ r. A! r 'i : n*. ? m.tid* 
w:t!l O IU< Auil T !■ ! r !>' 
! : ■ d « 
!. i 
.i, v. i; !i ii \-r ,.< 'I n Worn o' 
<11 < lit; v. *• \\ ti;" l v. .< vii'-i.i 
t'-.i am; {•'< :..i. 1 y’. ii. i. < i;ic <i. 
:.i Hi- w.rwin n. Ahaiic t»e jva ,rl «l ■ 
tact. and cireul lion 
i auii-bi. u-ry u« ii«i.. 
-ii>»*lUO .. : .| (Ill’ll!': J »i i« 
lin n p. ;; i.. s' .•••;.!. an 
dom ni ll.n, and si er \ If 
A-1: .AnA.v.s’ A.iuiai:..',:: .. Hu n. 
1 .... U 11 IS tit 1... I..Ui I. UC:. I'M 
t! '■ i V ■ 
'! ; -ii 1 mm : m) .fir |.t ,-p 
l!. '.ul n nil. n 1 lie dn :i:i d t i 
t me a cil.zui «•( if. Uiu u « ■, 
: i. l. iIkiII, lit il.v 11 j p; 
tion ! mtn. d, !. m ,1 , i, t 
il.t ait I i>I >'c'. isit ( 1 lit ci'nrt I nriif a 
dictinii cl tin* i'.m-, tl. -i tie ! i. -n.i J i, 
llit Uimed iri an s Hui.j-ii.i \,-.u, 11 
liu*l; pr udi'.l i'.m snj mim win ir,i>v 
In ni-i'.li t:l Mi L'niinJ friaii* ni lie 
1 tl. I. ;t .‘-I'.ii; Le t.ii ii a; ti. nil ili’ 
11. a dr. till at .1 dill if 
"i I" ’• d .A (a fc'%, t 
■! w'lneh il ai t i. :■ .. mim. i», 
11 ni mi n ink of l.u tl ird ci. Iiii. 
I .i-ii.nl ii. .!.i ‘:i*t I-, a...-I ■!. ft 
ri! ... 18 t ntilk-d An act 
.. e-.al lisli II Mill..rill ml. * I [’ll 
I ...I., End to l"| a I ihe l.tU'lofci 
."d ii t".'t M.l.icet,’' »4 c..nlli :■ ivil 
lit' lira; -tell £ ! ill a L., I ;..J l 
iioi vL)j 11 f;Mk J. 
I 1 ( .-.111 V.I’UO ! Mir.M 1,1,1' 
pints imported into tlio Umivd State* m 
'|.i Uua C.A.ii'J,: 0. 1) .i. 'if! | IS*. 
u.)t.ir it aniuii.ii'U to 
boro ifia if ’ii n ri ~idi*ra!>!'• i dling ,Pf 
\ the? imp rt b; ndv avi jn>rt ’viijr. 
CORK^PONIjEgCE, 
(Written for the Elliworth American.) 
Cansb of the Pr07alancB of Roman Ca- 
tholicism. 
i'.ji-ci of Citliolaeistn 
tv t-atonsively and ably ex- 
tinin il througn the Editorial colnmns of. 
the Herald, ami by the pans of corres- 
pondents, also; yet the topic embraced in 
the caption of this article has not, 1 think, 
beeti investigated definitely, if at all.— 
Our Editor 'has done well in ins ctlorts 
to expose the hellish features at d put 
down tire rising power of the Papal 
church:’ still, ‘one thing is needful;’ «« 
enquiry into the cause of the yrrra'.me. 
of the religion of this church. 
That Catholicism, as a religion. H pop- 
ular in the world, no one will pretend to 
to deny. ‘Figures can’t lie;’and religious 
statistics inform us that in <’ mlmental 
Europe alone, more than 14 ’,0U0 ol its 
tttea is niulcr the dominion of the Papal 
PovVef. Mow if Popularity is a just cri- 
terion o( character,—if it is a reliable 
recommendsiion of an individual, or a 
body of individuals; then all must admit 
that (Paganism alone excepted) this 
rlmivh Ik tlin vno«t mil ilk 
tenets the nearest perfect of any oil earth. 
But ivfco believes this? ‘Go tell it to the 
winds,’ and a murmuring response will 
chide your folly. No; it is not so—Pop- 
ularity is far—it. this case \erv far from 
being an exponent 01 Virtue; and if the 
object in writing ibis article is secured, 
the reader will learn this important fart. 
— The Features which constitute the 
Popularity f Catholicism, are amomr 
the very worst elements which enter into 
the corrqioF*»i(m of this accursed church. 
Why then, is Catholicism so undeser- 
vedly popular in the world? 
The question can be answered in one 
word. It is, its wonderful Flexibleness. 
Catholicisn Is a professed unity; hut it 
has a most singular variety of forms and 
aspects. It is a composition of peculiar 
forces; and it stands forth an astonishing 
monument of human wisdom and skill; 
and the minds that projected nud matur- 
ed its ecclesiastical formulae, were '.Pro- 
fessors in the Science of Human Nature. 
In its wonderlul adaptations, it beauti- 
fully suits itself to the sentiments and de- 
sires and ptopensities und feelings and 
lustful affections of fallen man. 
But let us more particularly examine 
these adaptations in detail, and thus more 
correctly learn their character. To the 
lovers of form, it presents a gorgeous rit- 
ual; and this ‘mother of Harlots’ so con- 
ceals her hideous deformities amid the 
pompous ceremonies, that she appears in 
a Virgin form, well calculated to arrest 
the eye and secure the homage of ador- 
ng multitudes. To the man of the world, 
who would offer body and soul as a will- 
ing sacrifice upon tbe altar of .17ulocli, 
and bow before the shrine of Ambition; 
it presents a Pope in the chair of tit Pe- 
ter and on a ,throne in the Vatican,— 
Bishop*, with mitered heads and clad in 
all the insignia of royalty and power; 
Priests, dressed in sacerdotal robes of 
white, and Palaces adorned with all that 
wealth and art and taste can afford. It 
presents a scepier oi nonunion which me 
ambitious worldling fain would first kiss 
and then grasp. There are others who 
would starve themselves into a life of 
godliness;—in their wasting, dying frames 
they would nurture a spiritual life; and 
to such, what more inviting retreat can 
be offered than the ‘Mendicant Convents 
of St. Francis!- Here they may live a 
life of devotion, ‘starved in this world, 
in order, as they fain would believe, to 
he fed with living bread in the world to 
come. To sympathizing enthusiasts who 
would spend a life of countimtion and 
prayer, alone, yet not alone, it affords 
numerous fraternities in which a*‘Broth- 
ers of Mercy,’ or 'Sisters of Charity’ they 
may worship in secret intercourse, and 
together wend their way onward. 
There are, again, others who would be 
restless pilgrims; in their heavenward 
journey, they wou.J compass sea and 
laud. The very counterpart to a monas- 
tic life; thry would show to the world 
that they are ‘travelling home;'—and to 
mil such, Catholicism offers tombs, and 
shrines, and relics, not only on Calrafy 
and in its immediate vicinity, but in oth- 
er lands also. To view the fragments of 
the cross, and the 'splinters from the Bar 
of Pilate;’ and the blood-stained hand- 
kerchief of Christ, and the Vial of the 
Virgin Mary, and the chips from the 
steps to the Judgment Hall, &e,demands 
a whole life of pilgrimage; and the drea- 
my, wandering devotee may here satisfy 
his desire*. 
Epsilon. 
be Continued J 
ifer lUt American.] 
Another Greytcwn affair. 
The Administration at Washington 
has added amother laurel to the many 
hard earned ones it has acquired during 
its brief axrstance, iu the removal ol Mr. 
Charles J Perry of Orland. Mr. Stillman 
Cotton is hi* successor- Mr. Perry’s of- 
fence, was, in not supporting the election 
of Mr. Fuller for Congress, who, bjr his 
deception, foisted himself upon hi* own 
party for the fourth term, as a candidate; 
and who i» in a minority' of some two 
th uiaand io the diatrict, tii which, two 
year* ago, he bail one thousand majority! 
Tito informer »e understand is a sly j 
bird uf th* Partridge species,who has uu I, 
immortal dread ol’anything in the shape 
of Gun or Gun housn. 
Mr. Perry is a democrat, well qualified | 
for the office, and gave general satisfac- j 
nun to the community. The Hon T. J. 
D. fuller has descended to a very small, 
act, in removing a one hundred and fifty 
dollar a year Postmaster, to gratify his 
personal feelings: and he with his coad- j 
jutors, are entitled to all the glojy that I 
can be made cut of the afTnr. 
Spectator. 
A Horse-Race in the Sandwich Is- 
lands.—The women and girls are decid- 
edly the best riders. With them, not as 
with the ladies in the Atlantic cities, 
side-saddles are out of question. In their 
loose, Hewing drapery, hair streaming in 
the aiiid, their beautiful erect position, 
and their horses careering along, like 
the march of a whirlwind, they look ma- 
jestically dangerous, and yet they are 
never thrown from the saddle. There 
is many a lady in civilized nations who 
would envy the equestrian skill of the 
Hawaiian women. There is many a fin- 
ished artist who would he glad to have 
one of them as a subject for his pencil. 
It may be ow ing to this mode of exer- 
cise that they, in part, acquire such an 
exquisite development of form. 
| 1 wish I could fully portray these Sat- 
J urday afternoon sports. Yonder, on the j p'ain. some forty or fitly women are 
| speeding almost with the rapidity of 
I lightning toward some well selected 
! goal, every nerve and muscle of both 
j horses and riders is stretching to t! e ut- 
most tenison—the lormer from sheer in- 
stinct to gain the victory, the latter from 
a spirit ol almost matchless daring, mirth- 
iulness and Prcitement. Now comes 
along a parly of men and boy?, many of I ihem clinging with their naked limb?, 
like leeches, to the flanks of their foam- 
ing steeds while their restless hands and 
arms are describing all sorts of circles in 
the air at if under pain of dismember- 
ment, hut, in reality, to cheer along their 
animals to a swifter .-peed. Clouds of 
choking dust followed their track. Here 
and there may be seen a mounted for- 
eigner quietly looking on, or sharing in 
their mirth and sports. 
13ut yonder is a scene that defies all at- 
tempts at description. A few horsesand 
donkeys not under immediate use, hut 
which a few minutes since were quietly 
feeding on the overliving pasture, have 
caught the spirit of that fiery locomotion 
by which their compeers are impelled 
over the plain. Unable any longer to 
control their nature away they speed in 
tire utmost contusion, as though their 
I powers of life endurance were ail concen- 
trated into this single moment. Now, 
they have mingled with the mounted an- 
imals, sharing their form, and madly 
1 plunging through the clouds of dust, anil 
endangering the life and limbs of any 
pedestrain who fails to get out of the way- 
in lime. On, on they speed, like fiery 
Arabians over their native sands, all and 
ecch one struggling for the mastery in 
the well-contested race lor glory. 
— 
Courting Foreigners by the Old 
Pa rties,— We make the following ex- 
I tract from an article upon ‘Secret Socie- 
ties,’ in the Jauuary number of 1’u'nam’s 
u., i, __ .i f. 
| picture of fhe disgusting homage that 
; partizans have paid to secure the foreign 
i vole, and accounts for the confident ar- 
rogance with which foreigners claim to 
have some of our most valuable institu- 
tions charged and ruined, for their espec- 
: ial pleasure and accommodation. 
“It cannot be denied that for some 
years now, both wings and democrats 
have prostrated themselves before the 
alien voters, ; a servile and disgrace- 
mi way. Holding the balance of power 
as the latter did, between the two parties, 
there was no end to the concessions, |tht 
flummeries, and ilie substantial douceurs 
loo, by which iliey were courted, Hon- 
ors and officers were heaped upon them 
with a prolusion, which recalled the de- 
but of some popular acires, and the show- 
ers of boquets which greeted her from 
her adoring friends. It was better to be 
an Irishman or a German than a native 
American; a Mac or an O’, to oue’s 
name was the handle which lifted him to 
fortune—and an unpronounceable Ger- 
man paironymic was a pasport to all 
kinds of political favor. No ticket was a 
complete ticket which did not contain a 
sop, in the shape ol a Candida.e to the 
Irish iulerest or the German interest, and 
suppleness with which senators and gov- 
ernors bent themselves in that direction, 
set new lessons in the art of fawning— 
gave a new formula for the preparation 
ol adroit lies. Is it a wonder, then, that 
the Americans themselves, shoved so 
wholly into the shadow, should get a lit- 
tle tired of the game? More especially, 
when the same inflnence which introduc- 
ed the foreigners into political office, 
were likewise introducing them into so 
many private places of emolument and 
trust? Not at all! But the foreigners 
were not to blame for it, or, at least, for 
nothing beyond a little natural presump- 
tion occasioned by their good luck. The 
dastardly and unprincipled demagogues, 
who wheeled them into excesses, are the 
offenders who should bear the brunt of 
the punishment. Let all those, too, who 
hr reafter appeal to the citizens under any 
otber name than Americans, come in for 
a share, and then we shall have ‘America 
for Americans,' in the truest and best 
sense ol the phrase." 
Ida M>7. 
Mr. Nourse has laid upon our table a 
copy of this very in testing work, which, 
following s soon in the wake ol Uncle 
Tom's Cabin, and devoted to the fame 
general purpose, bide fair to rival it in 
reputation and extent of sale. Already 
the circulation has reached over 30,000. 1 
The great mystery as to who is the 
fair author, seeme to been solved by the I 
editor of the Portland Inquirer, whether I 
•orrect or not, we are unable to say, but I 
five bis solution in another part of to- 
lay's paper. See Mv N’s Advertisement I 
n another column; « 
ELLSWORTH AMERICAN 
Ellsworth, Friday, Jan. 12,1855. 
OUR NEW UNDERTAKING. 
This week we appear before our rea- 
ders in an entire new medfbm. The 
Herald is dead and gone—peace tojits 
ashes. For nearly two years we have 
been its editor, and in its welfare felt a 
Jeep interest. Bat like all sublunary 
things, it has passed away; and like the 
fond realization of an ambitious dream, 
it will soon be forgotten. To-day we 
launch forth in a new enterprise, and yet 
in a few years the Ellsworth American 
may share the fate of the Herald. Even 
in a lew years, and the hand which 
guides the pen to form the letters we are 
now tracing, shall be paralizcd; the eye 
which glances across the page shall be 
cold in death, and the heart that now 
throbs with every excitement of the day, 
shall have numbered its last pnlsation. 
Such is life, and such are the end of its 
ambitious asperatlons 
Yet there is a brief space here allotted 
to each, and each must play his part.— 
Nor can mortal be the chooser. There 
is an Infinite power that chooses the dra- 
ma, assigns the pnrts, and leaves each to 
make the best of his own. Through life 
we have been one of the supernumeraries, 
destined to nlav anv natt nr assume anv 
character, whenever a vacancy occurred 
We have often marked out our work and 
believed our course shaped tor life, and 
as olten have circumstances over which 
we had no control, driven us in an en- 
tirely opposite direction. It is to one of 
these sudden flaws of wind that we owe 
our present position. One week before 
we became the purchaser of the Herald 
establishment, our plans for the future 
were matured, and in the weakness of 
human judgment our path of life lay in a 
different direction. 
We had passed several years in the 
West, and thither we thought of remov- 
ing. But now there seetne to be no pros- 
pect of leaving Ellsworth for several 
tears. We are wedded to the great 
American cause, and here seems to be 
our field of labor. The American parly 
of this county must and will have a paper 
anj the lot seems to have fallen upon 
us, not only to be the editor, but publish- 
er and proprietor. True, there are many 
here who would wish it otherwise. There 
are several highly respected gentlemen 
in Ellsworth tvho would much rather our 
place were filled by another. They are 
gemlemen of influence, and will spend 
their money ten times more (reely than 
can the Native Americans. And why? 
.Because the latter are the laboring class, 
and with them the dollars are not so plen- 
ty- 
As an evidence of what these highly 
respected gentlemen can do, we adduce 
rhe fact that they have raised SI 17,00, 
or thereabouts; to defray the expenses of 
publishing the spurious Herald, thinking 
thereby to prevent the circulation of the 
American. But tve do not blame them 
in the least for this step. They had a 
right to do so_ Their money was their 
own, and it is nobody’s business how they 
invest it. Besides, many of them had 
old scores to pay off, and they have made 
l la is move towards us liv nf tU 
installment. We acknowledge the re- 
ceipt (hereof, gentlemen, and have placed 
it to the Cr. side of your account. 
Wo will not trouble our readers with a 
detail of the many ohstaclas which have 
been thrown in our way since entering 
upon this new undertaking; nor need wc 
lay down a platform of rules and princi- 
ples by which we intend to be governed. 
Hundreds of our readers have seen us, 
heard us s;ieak our sentiments upon the 
Americ sn issues, or have read them 
through the columns of the departtd 
Herald, Therefore we need only add, 
ihat we shall endeavor to make the 
American all that its name implies, and 
relying upon the fidelity of American 
character, to American principles, we 
shall spare neither time nor money to 
give them as good a paper as possible. 
The present seems a fitting time to ex- 
plain the reasons for the course we pur- 
sued upon first becoming the editor of the 
Herald. That paper had been embar- 
rassed with heavy debts from its infancy. 
iMNbrmer editor, Kev. James Belcher, a 
gentleman of many years experience in 
newspaper publishing, felt assured that 
the Herald could not long survive. Feel- 
ing that its downfall might in a measure 
compromise his reputation as an editor, 
he was anxious to break oflf all connec- 
tion with it,before its day of doom arrived. 
But it was necessary to have some one 
to pilot it safely into the harbor of ohscu- 
j, and upon casting about, the lot fell 
tpon us. For some months prior to this 
tpoch, we had been eterkmg in a lumber 
itore, weighing out pork, drawing mo- 
asses snd trim mg gressy lamps. We 
lad uo ambition or pretention as an edi- 1 
or, and like a desperate adventurer. 1 
nouid as soon soiuoteer tor a 'forlorn 
iope,' or to command a fire ship, as for a 
ervice less dangerous. t 
True, there was quite a scene got up 
upon the change of editors, but this was 
only for display on pa pet, and toletdown 
the retiring editor from his giddy height 
as easily n* possible. Well, by the time 
we were fairly warm in our chair edito- 
rial, to our utter astonishment we found 
ourself surrounded bv enemies. Being 
ignorant of the fact that such attendants 
always cluster around the path of an edi- 
tor, like fiees with their sharp stings 
around flowers, we vainly thought to 
drive them away by force. Perhaps we 
did drive off a few, but in doing so, only 
made room for three times as many new 
ones. Into this struggle we entered with 
a zeal worthy a better cause, and even at 
this recent day, we cannot but regret our 
folly. 
But aside from our plea of inexperi- 
ence, we were urged on by a feeling of 
desperation. We knew the embarrass- 
ments of the concern, and feared its 
downfall. Indeed we were never de- 
ceived in the case, for we deem it jus- 
tice to Mr. Belcher to state that he con 
fidently informed us in reference to its 
financial embarrassments, before our 
name was run up as editor, lienee our 
position might be comparrcd to that of 
sailors on board a sinking ship, who 
would cut up the cabin furniture, with 
which to kindle a fire. The ship would 
soon go down, and then it would make 
no difference. Just so with us. After 
the Herald went down.it would make no 
difference, even if ive did have a hack at 
the Freeman, Mr. Lowell et cetera.— 
So, actuated hy th« motto of the man 
with a limited education, Mho knew but 
two letters in the alphabet, namely, ‘let- 
ter go' and 'letter -ip,’ we forgot the du- 
] ty due both to ourself and the public, in 
the gratification or personal snite. We 
have since repented our error and tried 
to reform; with what success, our rea- 
ders can better judge. 
Having said this much by way of apol- 
ogy for the past, we must now ask our 
friends to bear with us for a few weeks 
in future, for, like our first lessons in 
editorship, we are again entering upon a 
new sphere oi action. We labor under 
many disadvantages, and have an old 
set of materials. But we hope ete long 
to replace them with new, and make 
many improvements. We are burdened 
with a weight of care and anxiety, and 
knowing that there are some who would 
delight to see us break down beneath it; 
we shall only try and work the harder 
that they iffay be disappointed. We also 
feel confident that w« are surrounded by 
Irtends who feel a deep interest in the 
cause we have espoused; and who are 
ready to throw all their influence in onr 
favor. Some expressions of friendship 
have already reached us in a manner not 
to he forgotten in a lifetime. For this 
all thanks. 
As we have spoken of the embarrass- 
ments of the Herald, our readers may 
he desirous to know just how we stand 
as to pecuniary matters, lest we loo, go 
the way of all had Banks. We will in- 
form them, for it would be dishonest in 
us to have any concealments from those 
who may think of paying in advance. 
We are now sole owner of the remains 
of the Herald establishment, which cost 
us about six hundred dollars. For that 
we owe John I rue f 147,011 and a cous- 
in in Portland $107,00, both secured by 
Mortgage and payable during the present 
year. 
The whole cost of publishing the pa- 
per and carrying ou the busiuess, may 
be estimated at $3,000 per annum. We 
have a list of about 1300 subscribers, 
which, at $1,50, w ill amount to $1 800. 
ihen advertising and job work may he 
estimated at $1 000 more. This is a fair 
statement of the case, and proves that if 
our friends are Dromnt with ns. chnlt 
get through safely ; but if they are not, 
our only course will be te sell out to 
some person who can afford to publish 
the paper aud wait on the subscribers.— 
Should we be compelled to do so, we as- 
sure each and every one who pays in ad- 
vance, that it shall be with the under- 
standing that our successor shall take 
our books and carry out our contracts.— 
We will not sell them to Pease of Bos- 
ton, nor to the Bangor Mercury. But 
we are a live Yankee, wide awake, with 
both eye teeth cut, and we firmly believe 
that we shall yet live to ride triumphant 
over alll opposition to the true principles 
of American policy. 
A word more and we close. The 
billious creature who finds fault with 
this article because of its free and fa- 
miliar style, should remember that we 
are addressing ourself to old friends and 
acquaintances, who have a right to know 
just how we stand in money matters.— 
So try aud find fault with something 
else. 
Dkew's Rlral Intelligencer.—We 
see our exchanges speaking in high 
terms of this new paper. Will Br. Drew 
please enter the American on his ex-| 
:hange list.' We feel anxious to see 
four nice sheet. 
tty Re*. Mr. Knapin will preach in 
'Union Hsu." next Sabbath. ThiaUall 
las recently been fitted iu fine style, and 
s now one of the beat in the village in 
rbieh to bold religious meetings. 
Read the reply to Henry A. Wise, on 1 
rst page I 
Still Harping about Bapit- 
The enemies of our aiose are still sore 
about the retribution meted out to Bapst, 
or rather they pretend to be. The truth 
is, their spite is all directed against our 
individual self. We saw fit, at the last 
election, to exert what little influence we 
had, against the two old parties, and as 
they have not yet recovered from the drub- 
bing they received at the polls, of course 
we expect them to whine. The old 
truthful (?) Argus opens its batteries in 
the following strain : 
Wm. II. Chaney, lately editor of the 
Ellsworth Herald, is in trouble. He has 
issued a Circular, stating his grievances, 
by whibh it appears that the subscription 
and account books of the Establishmeut 
have been taken from his possession and 
control by legal process, and himself lell 
alone in his disgrace. 
The Herald comes to us this week 
from the office of Elijah Couillard, the 
old proprietor, with quite its usual good 
appearance, and now, that it is rid of its 
former editor, who disgraced himself, 
the paper, and the State, by hisnttempls 
to justify the recent outrage on Rct. Mr 
Bapst ; we hope it will no more uphold 
riotous proceedings, but by pursuing s 
judicious, honorable course, will merit 
and receive the support of an intelligent, 
law-abidjng community. 
Then follows the State of Maine, the 
paper which said last fall, that it "should 
be sorry to believe that Mr' Chaney had 
influence enough to stir up a mob.” 
The Ellsworth Herald is in a peck of 
trouble. The subscription book has been 
seized by some sort of legal process, the 
press mortgaged, th« proprietor “ordered 
to leave the office and house by his 
landloid. under penalty ol being hung”— 
and the whole concern "driving upon a 
lee shore, half deserted, with certain 
destruction awaiting it.” Mr. Chaney, 
the editor, promises to come out with 
another paper. We hope it will be bel- 
ter than the Herald. It will lie remem- 
bered that this was the p’iper, and Mr. 
Chaney the man, that justified the abom- 
inable and outrageous mob which attack- 
ed the Rev. Mr. Babst. last autumn. 
Such flattering notices, ol course 
make us feel a Buie vain, hut we shall 
try and not get above our business.— 
But we had rather gentlemen would be 
more sparing of their praise. 
Tne <Sfirihl-s Ellsworth Herald.— 
We cannot afford space (o wrangle with 
the Bangor Mercury alias Ellsworth 
Herald, nor with the late publisher ol the 
now dead and departed Herald. As for 
Couillard, we learn that he is at work 
in the office of the Kennebec Journal, at 
Augusta, and of course has no interest 
whatever in the spurious Herald. Any 
person subscribing for the Bangor Mer- 
cury, will get the same reading found in 
the spurious sheet. We would not aay 
anything to the injury of Br. Dinsmore. 
yet we wonder at bis presumption in 
supposing that a people whom he has de- 
nounced as "rowdies, ruffians and pi- 
rates," will now patronize hitn with his 
spurious paper. 
We have repeatedly been written to 
by persons wishing to stop the "tarnal 
thing,” and are at a loss as to the proper 
course to be pursued. We can only saj 
to them, one and all, refuse to take it 
from the office. This is a mean way to 
stop a paper, but when one cornea to you 
whose place of publication is not where 
it purports to be, which carries a lie up- 
on its face, w e would advise such a course 
by all means. 
In reply to the tirade of abuse by 
Cnuillard against us, we have but a word 
to say. We notice lie uses the expres- 
sion ‘‘lias undertook,” this is not gram- 
matical ; it should be, "has undertaken." 
Ellsworth Herald.—This paper has 
got into a queer fix, having been inort- 
eased and its DroDrietor turned out ol 
doors because he did not pay hit rent. 
Mr. Chaney, its editor'claims the con- 
cern but the proprieior holds on to the 
subscription list. Mr. C., however pro- 
poses to issue a new paper in a few 
days, of the same character with the 
Herald. We hope he will succeed, but 
the times are not propitious for news- 
paper publisher*.—[Commercial Adver- 
tiser 
True; Br. Messinger, and it was with 
great reluctance that we started in the 
enterprise. But we had no choice be- 
tween losing two or three hundred dol- 
lars, or taking hold of the concern. Per- 
haps it would have been better for us 
if we had not embarked in the cause 
at all: but relying upon the assurance of 
friends, and knowing that there was an 
abundance of patronage, provided they 
paid promptly, we have periled erery- 
tbing in Ibis undertaking- if we fail, it 
will be through the negligence of pat- 
rons to “pay the printer," so as to ena 
ble him to meet expenses; and should 
that unhoped for period ever arrive, we 
shall still have the satisfaction of know- 
ing that we have fail id in a good cause. 
But we hope and expect better things. 
Launched recently at Tremont, a cop- 
per fastened Brig of about 225 tons, 
called the “William Heath,” owned by 
Messrs. Win. and A. J. Heath of Tre- 
mont, and Charles At E. i. Peters; of 
New York- We understand that this 
Brig is of the moat perfect model and 
finish of any built in this part of the 
Slat# during the past season. Her Mas- 
ie» workman, W. 'Ik Mason, has done 
himself credit in the production of this 
ine little craft. She will be command, j 
id by Capt. Herschrl Heath. 
ITT* All kinds of Country produce and 
1 
specially wood taken on subscription 
or the American. 
The Bible Preeentatioa. 
This little episode, which occurred nt 
the ‘Flag presentation,’ an account of 
which appeared in the Fast number of the 
Herald, has called forth the following let- 
ter from Miss Thayer. No comments 
from us are necessary, and yet we fed 
like saying what every persist will nat- 
urally think after a perusal of the letter. 
She is a true American woman, with ev- 
ery impulse of her noble heart, beating 
in unison with the spirit of our institu- 
lions, Long may she live, to Fw a bless- 
ing to the youth of our land, who are so 
fortunate us to be her pupils. 
Bangor, Dec, 29, 1S54. 
Friends and Citizens of Ellsworth; 
With heartfelt gratitude I acknowledge 
the reception of your beautiful and price- 
less Gift, which was presented me by 
the Committee on Saturday Dec. 23d. 
On this occasion I greet you with emo- 
tion, that thought cannot grasp, and 
which words tre inadequate to express. 
In my decision of movement, I recog- 
nize no supremacy, but that of Heaven 
and principle, as Guardian of those un- 
der my care, from affection to them, and 
desire that their parents would have con- 
fidence in me, 1 was fearless of conse- 
qucnecs,—in expectancy of a future be- 
hest,'Well done, Enter into the joy of 
*he L ird.' 
1 have not anticipated the hallelujah 
of approval, or the star of fame—tothrow 
its brightness across my ,pathway, I de- j cidcd to ‘be free, as well as tru«.‘ And 
it is an influence, if practiced by all, 
which will mark on future History, the 
impervious truth, that action must be 
blended with conscientious rectitude, 
and desire to ‘the glory of God. 
In the worlds experience we ascertain, 
that noon seed sown, is blessed by Prov- 
idence in a present harvest, and a future 
fruition of good. This Gift I receive as 
the most flattering incident occunng in 
my life. 
I shall cherish it as invaluable, and as 
a token of approval by my God, and 
priceless as an appreciation of the esteem 
in which my humble purpose, was re- 
ceived by others. On those who be-^ 
stow this Gilt, do I ei.voke the blessings 
of God ! 
That when earth's peace and happi- 
ness wane in the strife of pestiferous leal 
their hearts may exult in faith in the 
word and testimony, and that the prec- 
ious ‘Comforter’ guide to ‘honor and iin- 
mortality.’ That they; with all who ful- 
fil Heavens will; ’may sit under the shad- 
ow of that Tree,’ the leaves of which, are 
for the healing of the nations.’ 
Respectfully your grateful and obliged 
friend. 
E. A. THAYER. 
Mr. Hawes Singing School. 
We are glad to learn that this school 
is so popular. Mr. H. is one of the in- 
dustrious young men who can teach a 
day school and singing school,and still do 
justice to both. There are probably some 
towns w here the inhabitants are so far I 
behind the times as to object to a man | 
doing so much. We have known places 
where the school master might spend his 
evenings at a dance, the card table, or 
even worse, and was not thought to be i 
disqualified for his daily duties ; and vet I 
the people would have objected to his, 
teaching an evening school. Hut sucli 
is not the teeling in Ellsworth. Mr. H.1 
has been here long enough to be known 
as a thorough teacher, and the fact of 
his numbering about one hundred in bis' 
singing school, commenced immediately ( 
ii non tflO plndit rtf on* L-oon ku a 
-3 j 
popular teacher, is an evidence that lie 
is appreciated. 
HiManity in rnr. city:—A Series of. 
Discourses, by E. H. Chapin. Publish-1 
ed by De Will it, Davenport. Hand- 
son)sly bound, with an eiee lienl por- 
trait of the author. Price el 00. 
‘•This volume aim9 it applying the ! 
highest standard of morality and religion j 
to the;phas»s of every-day life. In order, 
however, that the view with which these 
discourses have been prepared may not 
be misconceived. 1 wish merely to say that 1 an fsr from supposing that these 
are the only themes to be preached, or 
that they constuute the highest class o f 
practical subjects, and shaft be sorry if in 
any way they seem to imply a neglect of 
that interior and holy life, which is the 
spring not only ol right affections,but of 
clear perception and steady every-day 
duty. 1 hope, on the contrary, that the 
very aspects of this busy city life—the 
very problems which start out of it — 
will tend to convince men of the necess- 
ity of this inward and regenerating prin- 
ciple. Nevertheless, I maintain that 
these topics have a place in the circle of i 
the preacher’s work, and he need enter- I 
tain uo fear of desecratiog his pulpit I 
with secular theme* who seeks to const- < 
crate *11 things in any way involving 
the action and welfare of men, by the | 
spirit and the aims of His religion, who, < 
while he preached the Gospel, fed the 
hungry and healed the sick, and touched i 
the issues of every temporal want. I may 
have failed in the method, I trust 1 have 
not in the purpose."—[Extract from pre- i 
face.] t 
These practical discourses by this I 
eminent divine, speak not only to the 
hearts and consciences of meu, with ■ 1 
rigor and power not to be misunderstood, 1 
ml are also clothed in such cliasie and u 
deganl language ae to be most valuable 11 
is contributions to our highest order of n 
ilertlui-e. The book is elegantly printed !' 
>n beautiful paper, well bound, and will !' 
nake not only a useful but a choice pres- 11 
nt. « 
_ o 
Wood wanted on subtrriptiou. a 
m 
C7* Believing that most of our readers 
are already in possession of the doings at 
Augusta, we shall occupy but little space 
in recording them. Legislature organ- 
ized on the ‘2d inst. by the election of the 
following officer*: 
Senate.—Franklin Muzzy, of Bangor, 
Pres.; Louis A. Cowan, of tfaco, Secreta- 
ry ; Joseph W. Knowlion of Liberty, As- 
sistant See.; Edwin Freeman ol Augus- 
ta’ Messenger ; and Jair.es Shaw of Port- 
land, Assistant Messenger, 
House—Henn K. Baker of HaMowell 
Clerk ; Sidney Perham of Woodstock, 
Speaker; other officer* aame as Iasi 
year. 
On Friday the select committee on 
Gubernatorial voles reported that thf 
whole number of legal votes given for 
Governor was 90633' 
Necessary for a choice, 45317 
Anson P Mobzill ha* 4456fi 
Albion K. Parris, 39463 
Isaac Keed has 14001 
Shepard Cary has 3479 
Scattering, 127 
The committee threw out fol informal- 
ity in the returns the votes of the town 
of Alton, and the plantations nf Hancock 
and Limestone—also Moro and Orient 
Gore. 
The names of Mr. Morrill and Reed 
were sent up by the House, where the 
Senate unanimously elected Governor_ 
(His Message was not received in lime 
for publication this week, and as it will 
be old news before our next issue, wo 
shall net publish it. But it is a good 
document and has given very general 
satisfaction.) 
The Legislature in convention of both 
branches on Saturday, elected the fallow- 
ing Council lo S: 
Noah Smith, Jr„ of Calais. 
Jason Weeks, of Bangor. 
Abner Coburn, of Bloomfield, 
Charles Danfortli, of Gardiner, 
Franklin Clark, of Wi-cassett, 
Atnmi Cutter of Povell. 
.Marshal Cram, of Bridgton. 
Alden Jackson, Esq., was re-elected 
Secretary of State. 
Tvr.soax, Jan. 9. 
A quorum of the new Council appeared 
to-day, and were sworn in. The stand- 
ing committee announced in the Senate. 
The House joins to-morrow. Gov Cros- 
by's veto of bank stock tax bill was unan- 
imously sustained by the House tn-slay. 
The Legislature is now in working or- 
der- 
Run, Strickland, Run!" 
The Bangor Jeffersonion in speaking 
of the late flag presentation in this place, 
has the following: 
The Bangor Committee spesk in high 
termj of the hospitality and kindly man- 
ner in which they were received by the 
Ellsw orth people. Not the least agreeablt- 
entertaiuir.ent served up to tliein was the 
narration at intervals of leisure of sever- 
al anecdotes connectrd with the visit to. 
that town some weeks since, of a distin- 
guished military gentleman from this 
city. These, we are told, “aided diges- 
tion'' by a series of the most agreeable 
involuntary ext-rcists of both nund am! 
body. 
Thank you for the compliment to our 
citizens. It sounds better than the bill- 
ingsgate slang of the Mercury, winch 
denounced them as “rowdies, ruffians 
and pirates I” 
Our village subscribers may not 
all receive their papers by the carrier. If 
not. they will please call at tbe office and 
give us notice. 
The Ellsworth Bunk 
We wish our readers to understand 
distinctly, that ibis is a safe institution. 
We had lutcnded entering swmewhal m- 
tojdetail, in order to demonstrate this 
fact, but prefer giving our readers the 
following from tbe Bangor Mercury, be- 
cause it shows opinion of people out of 
this vicinity, and particularly a paper 
mat abhor* the very name of Ellsworth 
and Hancock County. Such testimony 
is worth ten times as much as if it camo 
from a friend. The Mercury aaya : 
An idle story has been in circulation 
within a day or two in this city calculs- 
led to prejudice the circulation of bills 
of the Ellsworth Bank at Ellsworth. We 
have taken some pains to enquire into 
the matter, and find that not only is there 
no foundation for the rumor, but on the 
contrary, that the Bank is m as good 
condition, if not belter, as any Bank in 
;he State. The bills are redeemed on 
presentment at the Suffolk Bank in Bos- 
ton, and what is belter the Bank has in 
ts vaults at Ellsworth au amount of 
ipecie nearly or quite equal to the amount 
)f bills in circulation 
It is easy, by malicious or impertinent 
itatemeuts to damage the reputation of 
ruy business firm or banking institution, 
md to inflict serious injury not only ou 
he firm or bank in question, but also up- \ 
>n all neighboring firmaand banks. At ( 
my time within the last lew months, it I 
las been in the power of one man, poss- f stted of malice, courage and ingenuity, 
0 have broken up the business oi any 
• nk in this city or elsewhere, and to h 
lave driven it into a forced redemption 
>! its notes, or a subscrption. Fortunate- 
y the malicious men are lor the most 
iart cowards, and by cousequenee pow- rless to the end. 
Aa to Banks we have our own opin- 1 
ona. We are radical enough to beleievo 
a an absolute specie currency, or a cur- * 
eucy which shall furnish a circulation 
° greater than the amount ol specie on 
eposit. But it ia do lime now when the 
aper circulatiou of the country is much 
educed, and business mau are called 
pari to pay upon this reduced circullion A 
ic debts that were cmuractad on a high II 
ne—it is no time now to attempt to ft 
amage by i lie and impertinent re- f* larks the circulation and uaelulness of * 
isliluiions that are at.bottom sound, and 
1 healthy condition. There are no bills 
circulation in this Siam that are, from 
II we are able to learn, safer than those 
f the Ellsworth Bank. That Bank bus 
i its head aa able, strong man, of am 
> .— su-B" 
fie property, whose reputation as n busi- 
ness ,man depends upon his makiug the 
Bank safe and reliablbpWe understand 
that all his movements, since the trouble 
With the Bank some months ago, have 
been wise and judicious. The circula- 
tion of me Bank is small. Its store of 
tpeice is ample.tn meet it* bills, and.the 
story got afloat’eoneeming h is cruel and 
cowardly. The bills are la » in the 
Bs in this city, and at Suffolk 
in Boston, and nor bostns m people 
when they receive them, mat he assured 
that they have^gotbank bills as good 
as any in the market. 
In addition to the above, the following 
from the Bangor Whig, a paper holding 
a high position throughout New England 
and one which would not lend itsell to 
tpenk either well or ill of any incorpora- 
tion, from an improper motive: 
‘-With regard to this matter. I can on- 
ly say that last Saturday, after taking 
care of the redmption of the week, about 
$10.00#, the Grocer’s Bank, ( Boston ) 
made a balance against us of $1,062 43, 
after which they say, "We have just re- 
ceived 87,000, which is not included in 
the above bill, and then send a certificate 
ol deposiie for $2,500, making $9,500, 
front which deduct the amount of debit, 
#1,652 43, leaves 87.S47 67, and we 
have deposited since about B9.000— 
making a balance of 6l<iaS47 57, and at 
the same lime, they held about $9,000 oi 
good paper belonging to us, and due this 
month. You will therefore perceive that 
we were and are in shape to redeem at 
Boston. Our circulation now, is only 
about #50,000. 
'pi.- ....__ r_ •_. _ 
ns the Whig says, was not intended for 
publication and therefore is entitled to 
the highest confidence. Yet Mr. Cham- 
berlain is too well known for any one to 
suppose he would give anything but facts 
whether intended (or publication or pri- 
vate perusal. We earnestly hope there 
will he no more panic about the Ellsworth 
Hank. It is now in a much more pros- 
perous condition than before its tempor- 
ary suspension. 
FQKKioy m:ws. 
Arrival of the Asia. 
The Asia, vvhich left Liverpool the 23d 
tilt., reached Halifax the 3d inst. We 
give the latest news. 
Marsbu.es, The Indus, from Constan- 
tinople, has arrived with dates of the 
1 Oth. The Indus brings accounts from 
Halaklava to the 8th. 
The I'landiincr and a second Russian 
steamship arrived on the 9th on the 
French flunk, outside the quarantine for 
and opened fire. 
The Valorous,the Terrible and a 
French steamer, compelled them to put 
hick under the bitleries. The French 
rep-lied the contmueJ sallies of the Rus- 
sians. 
The 9 tli ami 90th regiments and a 
part ol the 31th, hud arrived since (lie 
4 th. 
lien Pennefsther was ill at H.ilnkluva 
Lord Cardigan has left for England' 
The following despatch from Admiral 
llainlm, Japiwnrs in yesterday’s Morn- 
teur;— 
'•KahisH Hat, Dec. 12th.— .-1 severe 
cannonade has been going on. Twosor- 
ties of the Russians have been repulsed. 
The enemy was received by a well sus- 
tained fire of musketry.—They were 
driven back at the point of the bayonet.'' 
Austria ANn Russia. A letter from 
Jassy, of the 9th, in The Augsburg 
Gazette, says the great activity has been 
percept'ble among the Austrian troops ol 
occupation, some regiments having ad- 
vanced to the f 'Milled points of the Se- 
retli, and extended their advanced posts 
even as, far as the Pruth. 
The following important statement; 
is from Lord John Russels's speech: 
Mj beleif is that, allhough not contain- 
ed in the literal terms of the treaty, 
Austria will find, that as we do not pro- ■ 
pose to leave her a great and jiowerful 
stale, and only to demand securities, 
which are as necessary for Austra as they 
arc for Englund and France, unless Rus- 
sia shall consent to such fair and moder- 
ate terms it will be our duty lu repose, 
whenever • Minister of the Emperor 
shall declare he is directed to enter iuto 
negotiations. I say, if these terms are 
not accepted by the Emberor ef Russia, 
I anticipate we shall have before the ope- 
ning of another campaign the alliance of 
Austria with us on the offensive and de- 
tcuai *c, 
Dec. 13th. A Russian despatch states 
that to the 12th nothing of importance 
had occurred before Sebastopol. Some 
small sorties bad been successful, in one 
of which the Russians captured some 
small mortars and spiked others larger. 
The fire of the Allies continued feeble. 
General prospects of the Russian de- 
fences on the south are estimated at one 
hundred gun stronger than when the 
seige begun. On the other hand, the 
British base erected a very powerful new 
battery not yea opened, on tbe eminence 
north of the rally of Inkennann, and 
commanding every house in Sebastopol, 
besides being another step towards com- 
plete investure of the place. 
Since the siege began, twenty British 
have deserted to the Ruscians. 
Russian deserters say provisions and 
ammunition are becomeing scarce in Se- 
bastopol, but no famine for either. 
It was observed that the Russians 
were arming their ships in Sebastopol 
harbor, probably to attempt a surprise by 
sea. 
Gen. Liprandi is deprived of command 
for a fault cotnm mJ at lukermann battle 
Danube. —5000 French reached Con- 
stantinople on the 8th, on their way to the 
Crimea. The contingent of Omar Pasha’s 
force to be sent to the Crimea, is now 
called 45000. Omar will embark uexl 
week. 
Generals Guyon' Haitian, Pasha and 
ten Polish stalT officers arc ordered from 
Asia fur tbe Crimea. 
Baltic.—As soon as the English fleet 
withdrew from the Gulf of Finland, Rus- 
sian Admiral Tirinnff put to sea from 
Sweaborg, Oct., Slat, and steamed as far 
as Dagoe. 
< 
Not. 10, Admiral Kumainzoff left 
Sweaborg with four ships of the line low- 
ed hv steam frigates, and safely reached 
Cronstadt. 
Britain—President Pierce’* Message 
was published in, England on the 18th. 
The public mind was so occupied with 
the war that it was passed over almost 
without remark. 
A bill to enlist 40,000 Germans 'had 
awakened protracted debate. Dlsrali 
and his party in the Commons opposed 
it. but would not throw any nn/air obsta- 
cle in its way. 
Sir Lyttnn Bulwer moved it to be read 
that day six months. Milner Gibson said 
the enlistment of foreign mercenaries in- 
dependently of their governments, viola- 
ted the principle of neutrality and might 
be taken advantage of by Russia to her 
privateers in the United Stales. 
Latest.—Friday evening the Chancel- 
lor of Exchequer gave notice that lie 
will propose lhat the duty on tea remain 
at 18 pence per pound till peace be re- 
stored. 
Sir J.Graham stated that Admiral 
Fanshaw, "British,” is making vigorous 
efforts for the destruction of the slave 
trade of Cuba. 
The foreign enlistment was read a 
third time in the (louse of Commons and 
passed by a majority of 38, This foreign 
enlistment is strongly repugnant to the 
feelings of the people and is regarded 
a* a job to put money in our cousins of 
Hanover and Gotha’s purses in exchange 
for a few thousand of their subjects. 
Debates also ensued on the Militia 
bill—The Earl of Derby and his party 
opposing the removal of the miiiiia, 
which is essentially a home force, to for- 
eign garrisons did not however move an 
amendment, consequently the bill was 
read a second time and passed through 
the committee. 
Discussion ensued on a bad bargain 
made by the British Admirably in 
cliamrmg the Brilish frigate Thelis for 
too Russian gun boats. 
Lord John Russell slated the number 
of troops France was willing tosend to the 
war was only limited by the number of 
transports. England did not propose to 
lake Frenchmen into nav before nroiios. 
ing the foreign enlistment bill. 
.d ffairs in the Crimea. The follow- 
ing letter from an officer is published in 
one of the London papers. It gires any- 
thing but a favorable view of matters in 
the camp— 
Cam? before Sebastui-oe. Nov. 30. 
The siege is still dragging its slow 
length along; but as tnr as 1 can see, 
without any prospect of immediate suc- 
cess. The wether has been very bad— 
nearly constant rain—and the roads are 
in such a dreadful state, that it is impos- 
sible even to bring up provisions from 
llilhklaza, much less guns. All ours in 
the batteries are dismounted and burst, 
and I do not think we hare twenty in 
a serviceable condition. I was in tlio 
trenches the day betore yesterday for 
day work. We parade at a quarter to 
fl, and come off at 7 for night work, we 
parade at a quarter toil and come off nt 
7 m (ho morning We parade in the 
camps, and march down a mile and a hall 
through a ravine, till we get under cover 
of the trenches. The road down is above 
the ankles hi mud and wet, and we are 
always wet in the feet before we gel there 
The trenches are in a very bad condition 
no attempt at draining, and the men have 
to sit 12 hours in the wet. It is real!) 
shocking work lor both men and ofiiceres. 
They get wet through, have no dry 
things! the tents leak, and they have to 
I te down in the mud. 
The cholera har droken out again very 
liudly;33of our men have died these 
last three days, and they are carrying 
them to the hospital fast. Most ol them 
indeed all, are those we brought out in 
the draught. It seems quite like murder 
sending fresh troops out to this climate 
at this time ol the year. Thellith have 
lost 20 men the short time they have 
been out here, and the 62d 90:—the 9ili 
came from Malta a few days ago, and 
they are being used up fearfully. The 
men are in such a slate of desperation 
that they say when going to the trenches 
they would rather be shot by the Rus- 
sians than come buck and die hy inches. 
Lord Raglan expected to lake the place 
at once. Instead of making preparations 
to hut the men at once while there was 
wood, allowed it all to be burnt, and now 
the order issued we have no materials to 
work with, end I am afraid no means of 
transports to bring up the wood lor fuel, 
which they say is being sent from Sinope 
and Scutari. I am giving you a gloomy 
picture of affairs out here, but not more 
jo than I think is justifiable by a careful 
consideration of all the pros anil cons. 
As 1 said before, I was down in the 
trenches the day before yesterday, and 1 
was watching the Russians with a glass 
for a Ions time, their fire is undiminish- 
cil, and they are working with the ut- 
most spirit upon new batteeiea both out- 
side the town and in the street ; from 
their movement* I do not believe the 
atones you hear in England of their 
being in a state of desperation and starv- 
ation. All the rocks and quarries near 
the town close up to our approaches are 
filled with their riflemen, who fire very 
sharp pointed conical bullet* from the 
Prussian needle-gun, the bullet has no 
cap, and carries, I think, further than 
our own they keep up a constant firing 
at anything they may see, and often at 
nothing hnl just on the chance of hitting 
something, wrhile our men lie coolly down 
ijot trying to keep them uudtr. Cel. 
Waddy of the 50th. was nearly hit, and 
sent roe forward with a file of men to try j 
and drive them out of the quarry ; we i 
had a stalhing match, but the place was 
foil of them ; every stone holds them ; 
so we could not do much. They sent a 
flag of truce to Lord Raglan in the eve- 
ning, and stopped fire lor half an hour, 
but they soon went at again. 
Every street in the town is trenchep 
and barricaded with cannon behind, 
loaded with canister; the houses arc each 
in the same way a citadel; so that when 
in the town our labors will not be over, 
added to which this aide is commanded 
by Ports Savrino and Constantine; on the 
opposite side the shipping give somfe an- 
noyance, but till we can get the guns 
from Bulaklava, to make a battery at the 
Inkermaun valley, we shall not b- able 
to touch them. We heard a rumor here! 
oftome French hating lauded at Eupa-1 
tori*. I only hope it, may be true;—for 
the Russians draw in what stores and 
men they please by the northern side. 
They hare an army still in our rear 
threatening Balaklara, and there was 
some firing in that direerion last night. 
I had a small attack of cholera yesterday, 
brought on I suppose by the change of 
living; we get nothing but salt meat and 
biscuit, and not to much of that; what 
is worse, the rum has been stopped for 
a day or two; it is the only thing that 
keeps ihs men alive. I hope after this I 
shall become acclimated. It is not very 
cold, but the rain is terrible; nothing in 
the tents is dry. We awake in the morn- 
ing with our hair as wet as if it had 
Seen dipped in a bucket; the top blanket 
in the same way from the evaporation. 
My bed baa been stolen, but I got a 
stretcher from the hospital yesterday, 
which will raise me Iroin the ground. 
This is certainly the dark side of war: 
hut I can only trust in God that we may 
all meet again, either here or hereafter, 
ft is such hopeless work marching dntvu 
to the trenches every nigh^ expecting 
an attack which never comes. We are 
obliged to keep close, for their shot comes 
continually about us, and we cannot hit 
them. The French are, I believe, getting 
on better, but they will not be able to 
get up their guns with the roads in the 
present state. 1 cannot describe to0 you how bad they are—two feet deep in clay- 
ey mud, through which it would seem 
impossible to drag the heavy arabas. 
The wretched animals drop down dead 
in their harness; it is taken ofTnnd they 
are left toputrify. They ought to set 
those rascally Turks to mend them 
w h ch might easily be done, as under 
the clay there is plenty of capital stone.- 
They are, i am sorry to say, bringing 
more of these brutes into the Crimea, 
which makes more months to feed wiih. 
out being of any use. 
WANTED". 
A Good, Piiotestant girl to do house 
work, to whom good wages and stead* 
employment will be given, Apply at this 
office. * 
CAUTION. 
I A.r.by (l.r notir • that lb* now •ifnfd by me in fh-teber Irst in favour ofWiiliani Somsrby <*/ Ellsworth 
| fur fifty dollars I not having received valua fer tha 
I tbe iama, shall considtr.il void, ;snd will not pay the 
*»«'»« J. B. MEYNELL. 
SuUivan, Pec. 26,13&L 
MARRIAGES. 
In this village 7tli met by Vi II Chuncy, 
Mr Reuben Devefeau of Ellsworth to Miss 
Louisa Wilber af Enstbrooh. 
By the same, at the same time, Mr J T Jel- 
lison to Miss Mary E Flgtcher, both of Ells'tli 
In Mt Desert 3i$t tilt, by Rev S Bowser 
Capt A C Savage to Miss Emily, daughter of 
John Manchester Esq all of Ml D 
In Charlestown 31st ult, ky'Rev Mr Tap- 
pan, Mr T U Joiriun of this place, to Miss 
Emma, (laughter of Charles Wait Esq of C, 
deaths! 
In KMilintrton. 29th ult. Jeructa A. 
only daughter of John and Emeliuc 
Turner, 17 years and 3 months. 
CORF & TOTE! 
J. H. LANGDON ic CO. 
KKF.P constantly un baud a large Supply of CORN ii.<1 FKlTK. which will be sold for CASH at the 
LOW KsT market price 
Their pi event Slock iirlndes about 70UU bushels of 
Corn ar»d 4uti bbl* of Flour. 
! If 
AURXGBT AGAIN! 
HENRY ROLLINS 
Respectfully eive* no tice to his CUSTOMERS 
and hs 
PUBLIC GENERALLY, 
ihal’havmjr been BURNT out 
on the evening of the'22ud ult. 
lie lie* Hill'd op ami removed 
hi* STOCK to lh** store known 
a* the UNION STORK. op|»- 
_ 
*iie the Ellsworth House, 
"*5 S^wYi Ja wliere may he found a good as 
gortmei.t of HARNESSES, 
TRUNKS, and every article pertaining to hi» line of bu 
sines' Country Produce taken in exchange for hnrue**. 
•^•Cash paid for Hides and Calf Skins. 
Ellswerth, Jan. 12th, 1353. 
For solo by M. HALF. 
DR. ifflINBTT'S 
PLANT AND K O I' IMLPS ! 
For sale by M. HALE. 
MACARONI 
AND IRISH MOSS ! 
For sale by M. HALE, 
IOHM, 
For sale at H ALE'S. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock. *b. At the Court ui County Commission- 
ers b eguu and held at Ellsworth- within and for the 
County or Hancock, on 4he lourih Tuesday of April, A 
1) 1854, and by ad inurnment on the eleventh day ol 
May A. D ld*4. 
Ordered, That there be asbS'sed on Township No. 0 
South D‘viakon, in the county of Hancock, for re|»«ir 
mg the road therein, leading from the East line of 
EiUwcrth through said No 3, to the south line of Wa! 
than*, estimated to contain eight thousand nine hun 
dred and sixiy acre*, exrlus of land* reserved fist 
public u«a*—the sum uf eighty dollar* and sixty |cente, 
heme one cent |ier acre ; and Luther Hapwurih, of eaiu 
No a. is appointed ageut to expend said asaes*iueni, 
I.UI UIIUIJ 
Attest, P. W. PERRV, Clerk. 
A true capy, Attest, P. W. PKRK\, Clerk. 
A true copy of certificate of Assessment, 
Attest, H. J. TKEVKIT, Couuty Treasurer 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock Countwj— 
Tr8aso*u*’« Ovrica, t 
Ellsworth,.January I, 
VTOTICK is heruhy given to the owners, preprint sre, 
d I all person* interested in Township No.£ S. D 
in tl* county of Hancock, that I shall pioceetl Wo sell 
hv public ea.e to lhi highest bidder, at the County 
Treasurer’s Office, in Ellsworth in aaid County, on 
Wednesday the 25th day of April neat, at ten o’clock, 
A M (unless previously settle.] ) so much of said 
Township No. d. S |), as will satisfy the tax asne*se.J by 
he Court of County Commissioners on the eleventh 
day of May, A D. l^t, as certified tome by the Court 
to wit: the sum of eighty niuo doilare aud sixty cents, 
and incidental charges, as by law provided 
3ml ii 8 TJ?K\ ETi, Cocnly Treasurer 
Administrator'.* Sale of Real Estate. 
B> virtue of a license from the Court ol probata fur 
the county of Hancock. 1 stall sail at public auction on 
the third day of Februry neat at ten o'clock, A. M. to 
much of the real estate of John Hyard Uta of Sedgwick 
dee* vsed, eiluated in •Ved^wick beli.f the Jfomastead el 
said deceased as will produce the sum of Fifteen huu 
dred do tars for the payment afthJ debu end incidental 
charges. 
Said le he on the nr*m twee 
JACOB DODGE, Administrator. 
Sedgwick, Jan. 1, labo. 
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE, | 
WHEREAS, James Thurston and Hannah Thurston, by their mortgage deed dated July. tl. I8’»2 and record- | 
sd hi Hancock County Registry, in Vo!. VI: page 175, I 
-.onveyed *o me a certain I t or parcel of land situated 
m Ellsworth, county »/ Jfanecck and Slat, ol Mum* 
being the same conveyed to said Thurston hi Jonathan 
Bewkrr; conveyed to Bowker by J W k T. D Jones, for 
m<«re full i>ari cut are se to description, *«•* said Mort- T' V th» condition then*f having Iteen biokan, 1 
Hereby claim t.iteaid inortg.je be for*cio.ed. 
CHAS. A NEALY. 
By Ww H Chaney his Any. 
E ‘s worth, J an 12, li>55. 
County CommiMiouero’ Acoounts. Hsu* j 
cock County, 1854- 
Countjr of Hancock, 
To Isaac S. Qsgood, Dr. 
Jan. 21. 1954, To I day at Elia worth on County 
business, 82 00 
To 5 days attending Court, Jan Tenw 10 no 
*’ Travel to and ba ck 28 miles, 2 60 
Postage one yent, 100 
815 80 
Isaac S. Osgood. 
Hancock, m. t'C C January Term, 1*54. 
Sworn tn before me, 
P. W. Perry, Clerk. 
Examined and allowed, 
Fred E. Shaw, County Attorney. 
P. VV. Perry, Clerk. 
A true copy Attest, 
P W Perky, Clerk. 
County of Hancock, 
To Isaac S. Osgood, Dr. 
Feb. 22. 1364.. To 1 day at Ellsworth on County 
business, 
_ 2 00 
To travel to F.llsworlh and hack 29 miles, 180 
Mjar. 27, To one day at Hlhwnrth to organise, 2 00 
28, •* One .lay at East Trenton on Pel. of l 
K. Higgins ft ala., 2 08 
" Travel to E, Trenton and back 5U 
miles, 5 oo 
Aprtl 4, One day at Orland on Pet. of J. Hop- 
k it.* ft als. 2 00 
•' Tr.\vrt to Cross Point and bark 32 
miles, 3 20 
II •'One day at No. 9 on pet. tf Sam’l ( 
Sctmmons ft als. 2 00 
Travel to No. 9 ami back 81 miles. 8 10 
12 And 13“ Two day* at Ellsworth aseesmg Co- f Tax. 4 09 
24 One day drawing report# of roads. 2 00 
t>,,« day at Ells worth on Co. businese, 2 OJ 
‘•Fivei**y# attending Court m. Rlls 
worth, 10 00 S 
1 Travel te Ellsworth and back-28 miles, 2 90 
818 00 
Id&HC S. Osgood. 
Hancock, C C C April T. 1*.54.— 
Sworn to before me, 
P W Perry Clerk. ( 
Examined and allowed, 
Fred E Shaw, Co. Attorney. 
P W Perry, Clerk, 
A true copy, Attest, 
P W Perky, Clerk. 
County of Hancock, 
To Isaac S. Osgood, Dr. 
May 9, 1854, To I day at Ellsworth a. adjourned 
term, 2 00 
To Travel from hornet) Elle worth *14 
mile*. 1 in 
iu, aav examining roads in \os. 8 and2l 2 uu 
Travel from Khsworih lo Nos. S ami 21 
and back II miles, 4 in 
II 1 day asset-ling taxes for unincorpora- 
ted places, 2 00 
12, “Travel from Ellewor h lo Hancock $ 
miles, 80 " 1 day viewing raute on Pet. of Samuel 
Johnson 4 ala in Hancock, 2 00 
Travel fram Hancock lo Biuehill 22 ms 2 20 
June 14 Travel from Biuehilltu Milford 4^ miles. I -0 
luand 16 t days on pet. of Lewis Simpson 4 als 4 U0 
Travel from R. Crockets m Ureeuticld 
to Bl jehili 08 miles. 6 80 
21 1 day on pet of 1 K Hart k als. 2 <0 
Travel m Biuehill to Harts m Ellsworth 
and hack 30 mi les, 3 00 
27 l day on pel. of J Ciossnn 4 als, 2 00 
Travel on same and back 17 miles, 1 70 
July 4 and 5 To 2 days on pel. ol Ban icl \V Clark 
als., 4 00 
To travel from Biuehill to J £catumons 
27 m ilus, 2 70 
Travel from Waltham to Ei*sw<>rlh i* 
miles, | 20 
6 1 I day at Ellsworthitn Co. husiness, 2 00 
Travel from E.lswoith to Bluhili II 
miles, ] in 
Aug 17, 18 and IU, To 3 Java at adjourred term, 6 0U I 
To Travel from Biuehill la Eilawonh 
and back 28 ini)?*, 2 go 
861 20 
Is.-mc S. Osgood. 
Hsscni k, ij. C C C April Adj. Tvrrn, Is.’U 
tfworn to before me, 
I* VV Perky, Clerk. 
Examined nnd allowed, 
Fred E Siiaw, Co. Attorney. 
P W Perry, Clerk. 
A true ropy, Attest, 
P VV Perry, Clerk. 
I County of Ilrncock. 
T<# &ane S. Osgood, Dr. 
4uz. 22, 1334. To-l day at F. lUwerth ou.pck. of 
a unfnn jl *is, 2 ot 
To travel to Ellsworth nnd back 28 miles, 2 ou 
29, 1 day at Sedgwick on pel. of M. (ir.»y 
4 als.. 2 Of* 
Travel on same 16 miles, 1 60 
Sept 4, 1 day at Backsport wait the committee 
f->r i-icrei.se of damages en the L. 
Pond road, 2 n*i I 
Travel on same 40 miles, 4 00 I 
5, l day at Ous on j*-t ol K Parsons 4 als, 2 (Kl J 
Travel to Otis ami back 31 miles, 3 4f>; 
6, 1 day at Ellsworth on County business, 2 uu 1 
13, 1 day in Urfcenbushon pel. of B Lord { 
4* als. 2UU 
*• Travel on same 121 miles. 12 10 
17, l-< and IU, To I days an read from ElNwarth t<» 
Franklin on pet. of \ Urilfin ®is 0° 
To Havel an si me 32 miles, 3 20 
23. *' 1 day at Ellsworth on County business, 2 On 
28 “ft days at C'aurt October term, 1000 
Travel on same 28 miles, it So 
2 1-2 days making reports, ft ou 
S71 20 
/suae S.JOsgoed. 
Hancock, si C C C O, A, To/m, jl8.*>4' 
Sm omi to befora me, 
P VV Pef.kt, Clerk. 
Examined nnd allowed, 
Frio K Shaw, Co. Attorney. 
P VV Peru* Clerk. 
A tiue ehpy, Attmt. 
P VV Perky, Clerk 
County of Hancock, 
To Isaac S. Osgood, Dr. 
Nov 7, IS3I, To travel from Biuehill tu Greeubush 
62 miles, 6 20 
8, U and i0, 3 day* vie wing route in Creeubuah, 
X-». I and Lowell, and hearing 
parties, 6 00 
T ra\el from Pages Mills to Blue- 
hill 82 miles, 8 20 
Bee. I3. Tu I day at Ellsworth «ri County business,2 00 
Travel lo Ellsworth and back 2b milts, 2 80 
23. 1 day on County business, 2 UO 
26and 3o“ 6 days attending CuimJAdj Term, 10 00 
Postage writing letters, fc., 1 00 
Travel from Biuehill lo|Kllsworlh and 
back 24 miles, 2 60 
841 00 
Isaac S. Osgood. 
Hacock, m, C C C Oct Adj Term, 1854 
Sworn to before me, 
P VV Perry, Clerk. 
Examined and allowed, 
Fkeo EShaw, Co. Attorney. 
P VV Perry, fieri. 
A tru« copy, Attest, 
P VV Perky, Clerx. 
County of Hancock, < 
To Geo L. Hosmer, Dr. 
Jan 18, To I day writing reports, 2 00 J 
21, I day m Ellswurth on County business, 2 0 
26, “5 days auemliny January term 10 00 
Travel from Boer lain to Ellsworth and 
back 70 miles, 7 00 | 
821 uu] * 
Geo. L. Hosmer. 
Hancock ■». C. C C January Taru.. 1*34. 
•warn »• before me, J*. W. Psrky, Clerk. 
El annned and allowed, 
4 aau E Siuw. Co. Attorney. 4 
I*. W. Pbrky Clerk 
A true copy, Attest, P W. Ft.auv, Clark. ^ 
County of Hancock, 
To Geo. L. Hoamcr, Dr. 
Mar. £7, To ! day in Ellsworth on County business, 10 
Travel from home to Ellsworth 35 nils, 3 50 
2$, 1 day on.pet. of K HHtu’gina, 2 06 
Travel from Ellsworth to Trenton Point 
11 miles, 1 10 | 
*' Travel from Trenton putn home 48 mis, 4 60 
Apr. 4, Travel from home to Grok* Peml, Or ! 
land 37 miles, 3 70 
•' 1 day o pai uf John Hopkins k ala, 2 00 
Travel h *me 40 mile*. 3 70 
II. Travel irum home toS. Scamm .me, Jr 
in Franklin 53 miles, 5 3d 
1 day i*r» pet <»f s> Scaintnnns, Jr. 2 00 
*' Travel to Ellsworth l'- miles, 1 60 
12 and 13 2 days m Ellsworth an* esing County 
Ta* fc. 4 00 
Travel from EM.-worth home 35 miles, 3 50 
24, Travel mm home to EJiswurth 35 miles, 3 50 
I day on county husin****, 2 019 
20. 5 days ai the April term, 10 «a»* (_ 
Travel from Ells worth home 35 miles, 3 51 
•**u0 N 
Geo. I. llosmer. 
Hancock, sa. C C. C. April T-r.n Hitf. 
Swori. to before me, P. VV Fean v, C lerk. 
EKanimed and allowed 
f&t.n E. Shaw, Cu Attorney, n 
P VV I’uHiit, Clerk. 
A true copy, Attest, •’ P. VV. i’Kuar, Cl a. k 
County of Hancock, 
To Geo. L. Hosiner, Dr. 
Me* 9 To l dnv at Elhvvorth at adjourned teroi 2 t>0 » 
" Travel from hon«t to Ellsworth 35 in lies, 3 50 
10, I day examining mads in Nob. 8 and 21, 2 0" 
7’ravel from Kllewsrth to Nos. Sand2] 
and back, 44 miles, 4 10 
11, 1 day a*sessinf,taxoaf*runinrerpor8t( I 
plantations, 2 00 
12, " Travel from Ellsworth to Hancock 8 m!s., ?o 
** I day running route mi pet. of Samuel 
Johnson A ale in Hutico< k, 2 00 
** Trarsl from Haaicock home 43 miles. 4 3U 
une 14, 15 an414, To 2 days sn pet. of Lewis 
Simpson 4* ala, 4 00 
Th travel from home to Milford 69 mrtes, 6 90 
To travoi from \Y, li. Crockers In Greeu 
field koine 89 mile*. 8 90 
21, 1 day on petition ofT. It, Bart A aTs; 2 00 
Travel from homo to Harts in Ellsworth 
and l»ck 72 inilee, 7 20 
27, I day on p$t J Cloason A a’s .2 00 
•* Travel on same l!> miles and **,k, 3 UU 
uly 4 and 5. To 2 day* on pet uf Dau’l W Clark 
A a Is, 4 00 
To travel from liometo Jos. Scai.imotis l* 
miles, 4 SO 
Travel from Waltham to Etlswrrlh 12 
inilee, I 20 
6, 1 day in Ellsworth on eonnty business, 2 00 
Traval from Ellswerth home 35 miles, 3j50 
ug 17, 3 days at Ellsworth at adjourned session, 6 y0 ! 
Travel from home to ElUwurthaiid back ! 
70 miles, 7 00 j 
983 50 I 
Geo. L. Hosiner. < 
A»cock. as. C C. C, April Adi Term. 1851. 
Sworn to hefor*sne, P. W. Perry, Clerk. 
Examined and auuwril, 
Frhd ^E.^Fhaw, Co Attorney. 1 
P W. Pkkry. Clerk. « 
A true copy Attest, P. W Perry, Oierk. | 
/ountjr of Hancock, 
To Geo. L. IIosmcr,4Dr. | 
ug. 22, To 1 day on pel of A lien Griffin A als, 2 0;) 
Travel fr«nn Deer Isle to Ellsworth and ! 
back 70 miles, 7 00 
2^. 1 day on |>et of Nickolas Gray A als, 2 | 
Travel on same and back 32 miles, 3 '.'0 
ept. 5, I day on pet. of Geo Warren A ais. 2 r» • 1 
•* Travel frum home ta Otis 4s miles. 4.80 i 
“Travel from Msriaville to Ellsworth 13 
miles, 1 30 | 6,‘ I day st Ellsworth on County business. 2 00 
Travel from Ellsworth home'35 m ins 3 5ij ; 
11, Travel from liome to Grecnbnsh '3 miles, S 30 
I day on put. (*l Dan’l Lord A als. 2 (X*; •YTmvel from Greeubush homo bJ itiies, b 30 i 
►ct 17, 18 and 19, To 4days examining route a.id 
local lag mad from Ellsworth i 
to Franklin. 8 00. 
To travel from home to Fran klin 45 miles I 
and back, 9.50. 
23, *' Travel from home to Ellsworth 3.5 inilcs..3 V» 
1 d.iy on county business. ,‘‘2 00,1 
28, " 5 days attend nine at the Oct term, pi 00 1 
*• Travel In mi Ellsworth home, 3 50 i 
Paid lor repairs of Gem pa s, 25 
983 05 
George L. Mosmer. 
Hancock rs C C. C. Oct. Term, 1*54. 
bworn to before me. P. \V. Prkuy, Clcrk. 
Examineu and allowed 
Fred K. Shaw Co Aitorn-v. 
r. V\ I’tnRV. Civile. 
A true copy, Attest, P. VV. Fxrut, Cleik. 
bounty of Hancock, 
To Geo. L. Hosmer, Dr. 
lov. 7,1854 To travel fruin Home lo Greenbusli 
83 miles, 8 30* 
8, 9 and 10, To 3days viewing and examlng mute 
in Greenbusli. Lowell and No. 1 and 1 
hearing turtles, 9 0.) 
Travel from Page’s Mills in Low- 
ell. home 103 mi its, 1 <> 30 ; 
)ec ^ To 3 day* unking plans f .r H53 and IS .M. 6 ; 
22, Travel from home to Ellsworth 35 miles, 3 50 
I day on County business, 2 ho 
30, iday* at Adjourued term, 1U/J0 
Travel from Eiisworih home 33 miles, |3 5" 
*15 GO 1 
Georgo..L.JIosmcr. 
Hancock. ss. C O C. Oct. Adj. Term, l-*>4. 
Sworn ts before me, 1*. VV. Pkurv 
Examined and all owed, 
Kurd E Sm*w. r*. Attorney. | 
P VV PgKRV, Clerk, • 
A true copy, Attest, P. W, Psrky, Clerk 1 
County of Hancock, 
To Nath’l McFarland, Dr 
Mar. 27, To I day to organize board ol coin's 2 00 
*• Travel from Hancock to Ellsworth 
and hack 10 miles, 1 
2^, 1 ilay on pc of K H Higgins A als. 2d 
Travel from Hancoek te Last Trenton 
and hack 2i miles 2 •'') 
April 4. 1 day on pet John IL pkinsand als. 2 Ho j 
•’ 7’ravel to Grung Point and liack 4'2 
miics, 1 2d 
s, day in Hancoek on road. 2 On 
11, I day on pet of bam’l bcuntmen* et als,j2 0C ! 
Travel from Hancck to No U and 
back 26 miles, 2 6 
12, l day at Ellsworth assessing Tax, 2 (Ml 
•• Trav. | from Hancock to Kllrwmth and 
hack 10 miles, 1 |fk» 24, lday at Ellsworth on County business 2 "O 
5 days attending court at Ellsworth. 10 UU 
Travel from Hancock to Ellsworth and 
|MCk 19 miles, 1 On 
*35 (JO | 
Naih’l Me Pari and. ! 
Hancock, ss C C. C. April Term, H51 
.Sworn to l*ef.>r*e me. 1' W. Pgiirt. Clerk, 
Eiainmod and ailowd, 
l uyo E Simw, Co. Attorney. 
P. VV pgRur, Clerk 
A true copy, Alto it, 
IV VV. Perry, Clerk. 
County of Hancock, 
To Nath’l McFarland, Dr 
Hay 9, To 1 day at Ellsworth on County business, 2 (M* 
Travel front Haucaek to Ellsworth and 
luck, 111 miles. 1 OH 
10, 1 day at .Vo n and 21. 4 bfc I 
Travel Irooi Hancock 1 o No. 21 and » 
hack, 52 mitee, 5 2d 
11, I day at Ellsworth assessing planta 
tion tax, 2 00 
Travel from Hancock lo Fllswnrth and 
back, in nnles, 2 fm 
12, 1 day in Hancock on mad, 2 no 
Travel on the same miles, I.mi 
lune 15^' 2 d iy s on pel. Lawn •Vtmp.cn als 4 00 
Travel fioni Hancock le Greenfield and 
hack, 123 miles, 12 60 
21, '• I ilay on |*et. of T. R. Hart A a!*. 2 Ob 
•• 1 ravel t rum Hancock to Ellsworth arid 
bock 10 nines 1 OH 
27, I day 0:1 pet ol Josiah Closaon etals, 2 00 
Travel frem Hancock to lirookiin and 
back, 52 miles 5 20 
uly 5, 2 days on pet. of Daniel W. Clark elfa's *1*1 
Travel from Hancock lo Franklin ai d 
from Waltham to Hancock, 25 mi ei 2 50 
9, 1 day on County business, 2 00 
Lug 17 3 days attendance on Adj. Term, 6 UU | 
Travel from Hat- ock to Ellsworth and 1 
back 10 uole,, 1 of) 
•5S50 ! 
Nath 1 McFarland. | 
Hancock, ss. C. C. C a*pril Adj.1 
I’erm, I Sol. 
Sworn to before me, 
P. W. Perry, Clerk. 
Examined and allowed, 
FnEt>. E. Shaw, Co. Attorney. j 
P. VV. Perry, Clerk- 
A true copy, attest : 
P. tV. Perry, Clerk. * 
Jounty of Hancock, 
To Natli’l McFarland, Dr, 
uf. 22, To I day on pet ef Allen Gridin el al«, 2 00 
•• Tiavel from Hancock to Ells worth and 
hack 10 miles I no 
2* 1 day on pel of ATicholas Gray et als 20»_ Travel /‘rum Hancock fo Sedgwick 
and back 50 miles 6 00 ; 
#pl. i, ‘1 day on pet. of Joh E Parsons et als 2 (A,1 
Travel from Hancock to Uiis and back, 
36 m ilea 3 6. if 
!§ 1 day on pet of Daniel Lon’ et als 2 00 
Travel from Hancock to Urypnbusa 
ami back. 114 miles llljl 
15, 19, 20, 4 daya exploring and locating 
road ficm ElUworih t<* Franklin (»' { 
ct 23 I day at Ellawarth an C>upiy baetr.ee-* 2>k' 
13 " 6 day* altendauco at Court loud 
"Travel from Hancock to Ells won b.and 
back. 10 nulea I 00 
«SI » j I 
Natli'l McFarland. 
Iancock, *s. C.O. C. Oct. T. 4S54. 
Sworn to before me, 
P. VV. Perry, Clerk. 1 
Examined and allowed, 
Freb. E. Shaw, Co. Attorney, 
P. W. Perky, Cierk. 
A true copy, aMesi ; ! 
P. W. Perry, Clerk. 
_ 
oimly of Haneock, 
To Nath'l. McFarl and, Dr. J 
jv. 7, ISM, To Travel frum Hnnuorlilo Green 
bush SS mile, 5 SO 
9, 9, 10, *' 3iia; viewing route in Urcea- 
bush. No. I and Levvell, and 
hearing parlies. CuO 
Travel from F .ge’j Mills to Ifan- 
eoofc Ts miles 7 SO | 
:« 2'» '• day on county biixmesri 2 0u a 
i0-3t), ft day* "(tendingCourt i-.ljeurneu * 
Term. 10 00 
Travel from Haacoit to Ellsworth 
10 mi lev, 1 a) 
j 
• l£ 0) 
Nath’l MuFariin<f 
Hancock, ss. « <J. C. Oct. Adi T«rm, IS54. 
!• wura to beforn me, P. W. Pbkky. Clerk. 
Kxaiainud and allowed, 
Fabo E. Snaw. Co. Attorney. 
P. W Parry, Clerk, 
A true copy, Attest, P. W. Pbkky, Clerk. 
Hancock ss. Clerk’s Office, Ellsworth, 
Jan. 3rd, 1855. 
I hereby certify that the fourteen 
preceeding accounts a-e true copies of 
the original accounts of the County 
Commissioners for the year 1854, and 
the same having been examined and 
allowed, orders have been issued for 
the payment thereof, out of the Coun- 
ty Treasury. 
Ailest, 
l1. \V. Pkrry, Ciefk. 
r<> llie Hon- Parker Tuck, Judge of Probate 
within and for the County of Hancock. 
UMIiBI.Y show* CUrindu Y Eaton, guar- 
LFjdiati yj Alllifu K, Eaton, minor and **hild 
d Stepen H Eaton, late of Trenton in said j 
ounty, deceased—That said minor is inter- 
.-♦led in the real estate of said deceased, sil- 
a ted in East Trenton, being the home.-lead 
d said doc.ased—that an udvautag oua o4er 
las been made for the same, to wit; the | 
um of four inindri d dollars, from Creorgi; 
iilljiHtrirk of Trenton, and that it wou d t>e 
>r the hern fit of said minor that her said in- 
ercst in said deceased's estate shoahr be dis- 
losed of, and tlie proceed.) thereof put out and 
enured to nor on interest. Your petitioner 
herelore prays tlmt vour Honor would giant ; 
icr li'-ense to dispose of the same accord- 
ugly*. agreeably to a law 01 this Stale in 
ucli < ai.es made and provided. 
CLARINOA Y, EVTON. 
Ellswoith, Jan 3, 18~4. 
kt a Court of Probate held at Ellsworth with- 
in and f »r the county of Hancock on the 
first Wednesday of January in the year of 
oui Lord eighteen bundled and lifly five j 
On the foregoing Petition, Ordered: — That 
he petitioner give notice to all persons inter- 
:sti d by causing n copy of the petition and 
»rder of voifr’ thereon, to be published three 
veekssuccessively in t‘ie Ellsworth Aineiicati 
lubhslied, at Ellsworth,that they may then 
lppeur at a Probate Court to be held ai. Ells- 
worth in said county on the Lit Wednesday 
>f Eebuary and show cause it any they have 
>vhv the prayer of said petition should not be 
granted. PAK KKR TI CK, Judge. 
Aiiusi. i\ » a r.ib, lit gismr. 
A true copy of the petition and erder of 
Tnurl lliiToou, attest 
A.;F. DRINK WATER, Register. 
At u Court of Probate 
Held at Filsw utli within ami for the County of Rum 
:.ock on the first Wedimadrty ol January. A. D. I<kw 
1 hi |Kjtiiiti'>n of Benjamin IS Drill ge Guardian ol 
Sin phi n I* Alnri ii! minor ol Penobscot late ol in nui«i 
;o 'inly deceased to grant to the said LUardian licem* 
10 sell ertain real estate of said decer.sed, in whicn raid 
ni ors a.* lo'eresied. minuted in i’euimseut. 
Ordered.—That /he Pet ii inner give notice to •ill person? 
interested '•//.causing a copy of tins order to l.e p'd.liih- 
sd three week:« miccuisively in the hiswort h American 
printed in Kilswo-rii that they mr.y appear at n Probate 
oiirt to ',*o held at Fils worth, ill sail county, oil the lsi 
vVodnesduy of February i*evt, ui ten ol the clock in 
ilie loiennoo, end amt bin w cause If any they 
have, why the prayci of la!** petition eJiouh not be 
;ramrl. PAKKFK TUCK, Judge. 
Aitojt: A F DRINKWA'TKK, Register 
At a Court of Probate 
11 11 at l.llfwt»ri li within and for the county i.f Han 
car.k on Hie lir.n W»dnesday of Ja>n«ry in the yea 
c eur l.-rd eighteen hundred and fifty live. 
(Li the Petition of Parker W Grindle Guardian c.l 
Fr i.n is p Urindle minor laienf Penolomot us fa il intniy 
1 ly neii to grant to the said Guardian. bcenie tu sell 
«'< uuiu re a I asiatc ol said deceased, in which said minor? 
am iiiterc.-ud. 
Ord’ red in*; the raid petitioner give notice to a! 
D»T- ti .« resied. ! y causing a copy of this order to l.e 
ini'n.shad three weeks ouciefesivt iy in the lilMor'h 
on .no.iii prniitu n. i.i« »r:ti li.at they r-,»v --1 J»v«r u! 
a Pr-.biie i>ori to 'e held at Ellsworth in said count) 
on Ihe hr Wedmm'luy in February next. at ten ul I he 
clock A M. ami shew curse if any they have, w sy t;ie 
prtve ul bai.l petition nhould net he eiarited. 
PARKER TUCK, J jd re. 
Arc*!,- A F DRINK WATER. II .■ iiteo. 
"TWENTY FI FT H T//OU S \ND 
NOW READY 
No book of modern lime by an 
V N KNOW N A U TII0 li, 
bail obtained on h a wide spread lame, in 
no short a periud, as 
IDA MAY. 
QM F.\ cities c a used libirth place of Homer ,Vi 
"•'ll' .: •. IJ »r- ije,-uir.»K nave hoe.) star: ,1 ua to 
the n s demie of the aaihor of this book: hut 
The Secret is not Out. 
The interest in the Imnk continue* to inrr-tse. 
The touch m? stori/ of the heroine's suh'erings amlj’ma; 
triumph, iv:II h» read at ,-very flr«-....- Am! ft, 
who see a d.te|«er purpose than to ainuac h pissing hum 
;iie booh wilt Ue-lonbiy welcome. 
Price Si .y.l 
I'OR SALE AT ELLSWORTH, BY 
_ 
H. NOUItSK. 
Over 100,COO Boses Sold in Fiv Mouth.. 
DEVINE'S "COMPOUND 
Pitch Lozenge. 
I'he Great Remedy is at last Discovered, 
FOR 
r:o i.nft. fnenrs, w/mopixo enuun 
cnoyp. A s Til At \ ami UO.Y.s IMP TP >.Y. nKRTIFICATJ'.: of cures may he h imd in cijcidurg. 
*ind the v. .rid is hi'leng.'d to produce such corns :n 
ire ejected by/aitiifully using tins cheap and ptoasuni 
uxitry. 
Manufactured by S. D. MT.LF.R <$• CO 
Wilson l.ane, Huston. P U. SLA f KK Sc CO.. General Wholesale an ! Retail 
YsjenU No. -'t Tremutu Tempte, Bnstuii, AiiiM. Sold bv 
druggist* and .Merctnuu .;.-;4ruiiy luruuglaua the 
•oua V; -.,so '•> the Manufacturers, No. 4 W .Uyin'b 
Boston. Mass. 
ie to Ella worth by C. G PECK. 
_^___ ____ N 
CAUTION. 
All persons are hereby caurimmd ag'diis/ juri'lnsioc 
a note given by me :md pt’^itblc «o Georgu VV.lIi mn* 
>r hearer, fur fitly doliurs. dated at Piautat.nn \o 
Ictutner P-DI, due June I J-vw; ac the consideration 
or which tiaid note was given ha? laileti, I shall not pay 
h« sa*»ie. WILLIAM DAVIS. 
KIlBVMorth Dec. 2\ \ Ahi. 
CHARLES & E. i. PETERS^ 
SHIPPING, LUMBER, 
AND 
General Commission merchants, 
No. 53 SOUTH TRUST 
(Cor. of Wall, up Stair* ) 
A!ward J Patera. hew Yark. 
HF.FERESCnS. 
Georgo N. BI- *, Foil. 
Seth TlfliFsta. K-%., ? Fllswoith. 
iMaasrs J. W. A.T D. Jtmev *N 
Ignatius Sargent K.v., Aliicliiaa. 
Geo VI. PickTtng, Bangor. < 
•Vam’I II. Dale, F ..| do. 
Mean*. K II Peters A Co., Boston. 
B ack A Ci.. on 
J visp'i A Ken. buj. <;«!«■!. 
New Fall Goods 
IT WHOLESALE. 
P'lE subscriber takes IIds opportunity to present Va *• thanks t<> hm uunterouf eu.-it-unon*,’ and the public enormity, lof the rery lib.ru manner hi which they 
utVB patronized’him sine#* he cnnimencp.) the Wholesale 
>KY fiOOUS business run lift don* in Bangor as wel! 
ml tit a* gn.nl advantage ;» Imth buyer ami auilcr a* in 
lesion, ami Is now recdi ioy h.s 
Extraordinary Large Stark 
f New Fall if mis, of the be si European ami Amu- an KMuf.iciure In poim .• ,• ityla and « ■. 
> tiie wants oi tips fionmiuiwy. u wili cnnpv fivura 
iv w th any stock of any filn Urgoat Joh:,ig Houu« 
New York or Button; and as the p-ires *r«i considered 
in., irial point in the matter, he will ni that ho tie 
ts.t com, .>• ition Iroiu any of the Jobbing llnuses i.i Mir 
rtP* Cit ■*’**• ;i:“l will pm up h alock «»l (Kinds as low, or 
•wet, thai thoy can be br ight ip Boston ami It, iQght 
ere. cud On tho most liberal terms All buyers of 
in the city and country aro reepocum Jy invited to ill at hie 
H.'es Room* Xo’e 3, 4 rhu} 5 Slat* Str'rt, East aide 
Ktndusk.cng St "•inn Hunger. 
U_•__THOMAS A. WHITE. 
S afford # Brooks, 
rn. 1 BIackst?ae, 2 & 4 1'niton, an.1 2 
Shoe and Leather streets. ircporiPia and Deal• is m SlfOi rTNill.NtiS, a id Mmou 
teciU'era DfLRATHKR. | 
iri.cular mention paid tneetiu *> up different machines I 
uied by.the trade, *ir: Ru limit, SplUs.g arid I Crimping Machine*, \ All articles In our Lnc at the 1 wet price for Cash 1 
DR. HALS’S YE 
Fore at Winef 
The diseornry of the FORK ST JF7.V/9 m the piettetT 
Heati ng o f the, ape, put up in Quart JUclUet, a 
singh. bttie. of tchick doc# mote good, and gut* 
far tht ,n tht cure of diamtc than ton hot. 
ties of any Saraaftarii u in uir, and 
tearianted to cmc without any 
unpleaaantf.tr weakening 
effect 
The method 1>7 which nil Sarsaparillas. and other 
sin'il.T media iue* are prepared, j« y |,oiling the Kooia 
or Eiant* to obtain the extract* Their nrtdici vl 
virtues a no thus principally evaporated and destroyed. 
It is not to be vyuiidereil at Hum., livel ten amluvtn 
twenty Soules rX these SarjoipariTL.* are aomeiimes 
taken witluMtl m-.y perceptible benefit. Not ».• with 
the Forest Wine. iSy lue in venttinn of a w> oitlerltif 
chemical apataliia, a pert eel wine i* produced wunouk 
hentinr; retaining, at the san.e time, all the primi- 
tive hcalm? pr<i|*!ri-«a nfc Ibe .are medicinal plant* of 
which ii iy composed. 'Ini rendering the Korci»t Wine- 
the moet .dieteni med:r iue the vorld ever produced, at 
the same i.me liit most agreeable.. 
I ESTIMONY. 
Th's •* to certify, t lint I have need Dr, Halsey’s For- 
est W me i.i my family with the iimisi entire sartee*. 
.My wife was bully afflicted with Neuralgia affection* 
of the Spine and Kidneys, and general Debility frb* 
found »pettily relief: and retrained her health by Hie use. 
of the K«»rest \Vin<; * 
From my know|,*.!;•« of thl* exaellnnl medicine. I 
confidently recommend ii for tnegood tif ulhers* who 
maybe suiTeris g Iron) eimiUr complaint s. it is iut 
bc*t medicine with wi.irh I am arqnatu'ed, audiho**-- 
who are afflicted with !lie above or any siiudar disease 
>>tay re v gufa'.y on its virtues. 
Cuhnn.*, March fi. l*»0. E. G MUSSET. 
More Testimony fn m Cuhoe*. 
DR. G W.riAESKY Pear Sir. my wife last au'utnn 
was reduced to a In* stale of debility. Ay lainijy 
physician advised her to lake your Forest Wine Ac- 
l-rdingly i went to Mr. Terry’s your agent in tins 
town nml pr.icuraJ » lioiile of it, wauii restored her in 
very short lime to r>^rlect health. 
Cohoes, April I1800. HEN KY.DONALDSON 
Dreadful Ci.ujjli, Dal.ility, and Lots of 
Appetite. 
Here stead. Dec.. 1. 1*47. 
DR HAI.SF.Y A bolt!* of your Forest Wine and 
box of pills which I procured of Mr. Janie* Cart, you? 
agent for this place has dure wonders for me. I have 
rum in a »t its of deelme tor mare than a y out, ■flLeied* 
with a d^ea.iinl enuirh. pain in the breast. xan?rel dshi! 
ily and lo**.'*)!" Ajiperie. 1 became hIiihuI a skeleton 
and had been una lc tu leave my room f/»r more than 
two months—my friends told inn that i Lid t he con •' 
sumption and liespni.od of my recovery. t could m 
obtain any perma. «•' relief from any medio*ns Miim! 
taken, oi my physician. until jrotr W me und Pil5-* 
were procured, The first dose of the Dilin'hroujlii i»ji 
tram my etninorh. mncli phieni and greenish matter. 
./;id m stool* were per led ly b*ack. I tlieu commenced1 
la ir e your /'or. Wine -hr«*« times h day.fmy appe- 
iits began to return iiniu. diut> ly. my cough Ic!• ihc, 
and in less than two weeks I »«s almost well. I now 
enjoy better health iIpi.jT ever did before, having in- 
cst Wine ne.'f PilG are hiefUy valued in this vicinit/, 
end I owe my reeovi ry enure’? to their virtue*. 
Yours reapedfnliy, RIATtTfN LAlLWIM. 
Affections of ilio Kidneys. 
Mr. J T. Giilie, a highly respect able Merchant 
303 Broadway, New York, cunt! ol a severe affrctun 
ol the Kidney* by'the For-;*/ Wine and Pill* 
New York, March 12th. 1WVI 
Pn: G. W. IIawpy Pear Sir : In the summer and 
*ull of lest year 1 bad a sevme complaint of llio h’i«l- 
i.ey«, which rendered me quite unfit for business. I 
procured your Forest Wine am! Pills, winch cured n-e 
in a few weak* time, and I hi" since enjoyed 
hatter health than 1 had fur many years previous,'. 
From thsir efficacy in my own case and from wb*, f 
k now nf.your ia^i!u met to have done lW oilier*. I inn 
induced to rerouttrfcnd them a» the best iiiedicii.es tvilr 
which I a-w acquainted. 
Yours, KespecffuUy, T. J GILLIES. 
Dv?peps:a. 
Thera ar* thousands cured every yen? of ihi* dlecr.'e. 
by the Forest Wine and Pills. Dy*pe|»is. (>.*i vem-.i 
and Indii’c.stion. are kindled complaints, 1 rc.neritl-y ex- 
istir c together, and tin: cure ol o-ie is mmcia.ly tne 
cure ol all. Tin: Forest Wine and P,bs arefpret*!*. ir.eni 
in the cure of Fyapepsin. 
Te»:invmy of Me. J. N. Yer.nilie, rf New York’CHy 
dated July §ih. I-"*2 
I*h (}. W. IIalsby Pear Sir Hiving bean cured 
of Dyspepsia !>y the u*e of vonr F-r-rst Wine and Pills, 
I ta/ro the liberty toolTcryon my u&ifte, believing many 
w'no know me muy be benefit ted by your excel.cm rein 
edies. For many yea .a I have he.* a afflict cd with ibis 
malady so bad'y thut nearly ene-thtrd of u v tin e La* 
been lost fre.n business. The Forest Winn and Pihs 
haue rertmed mtvio excellent health, and I cheerfully 
recommend them. an lam r&* rir.ced the discovery of 
these rouitdjos arc a blessing t. mankind 
J. N. VKRMILLE 
DR. G. W. HALSEY’S 
GUM COATED FOREST PILLS. 
The Gun; floated Forest Pills ure dosiiD'.ed tn acem 
pany the Forest Wine in tiio Core ‘^/’disease, their 
combined action bein*r more >carchiru! and effective— 
They .ire infinitely butter linn any mhei IMI m I'aihar- 
tic. producing in all case* when this c!«-s of medicine* 
are useful, a most alarming effect. J l ey .are pinny 
vegetable, never cripu., imv be l.A.eii at any line 
W’tliout tear of taking cc'd, li:mJcrai *e from busii t*-s 
or disarm, a Mr effect*. and per-* j tl leaving the bawds 
pnrfev.i!y natural, which is all itn]H'ttant for the recov* 
rv and courinnvtiou n| good heulit-.. Thousands can 
tsslify to it.u great excellence of th Pills auov* i:li 
ui her* 
The Forest W n,r cccnu'-panied hv the F> *i Pill* oro 
most effectual in the cure uf all lha lolmv i :g 'em- 
p Mnts : 
Dyspepsia 1 In hi t nt..’ f'nnti'-fvcj.i. hirer (Iirmplttiiits, 
Asthma, Hi.'i s. Obsthtvte J/eaduchc Dimpled, 
It'nt'iux. anl unhealthy color vf the sk*n, 
Jaundice. A pvt and Ft nr. Sail JJuum, 
Erysipelas. Couiji uiu/s incident unhj 
to Females, hattgiiishtn Wet ft- 
ni t. Sight Streats. An row* 
Disorders.Gtnc-al ill health, 
and ir,ipat red etate 
the t'onntitvtinn. 
The Fure.-i Wine is put up in large square butte*, will 
Dr. HnUey’e name blown in theglasi One dollar |»* 
r»f»j lit*, nr «ix bo'lies for Five dollars. Glim Corned 
Farcst Pill* 2." cents a Hoy. For Mil* by the a pi o'ntr* 
Agents._ at Wholesale and Kctad. G-uelul Pipm, 16! 
I'muic Ftreot, one door 'roin HinJenn. ,\»w York 
Agents—C U. Peck Eilswoill) : R. 
Moody, Belfast ; Guild &l Hall, Bangor; 
and hv druggists throughmu ilie II. S. 
EEMKrEESV'S 
MEDI UAL DISCOVERY. 
Tiir Greatest of the Age ! 
'll! KKX VliDY of It »x bury luw discovered in one o: 
*•:-.r oon-aWii Lrfs-’.iiro weeds a remedy that cure* 
f!VKl»Y KIND (>, Hl’MOK, from the worst scmu ln 
down loaconvnsm Pitr-pir. He ha* tried it in over ll<»'< 
•■«**«•«. and nc" lAi'cd except in two. II* lias now in 
bis [rt^sef-raioi! nVi.-1 v.h> Limdreit csrTiflcates of its vaiue 
alt within twenty irilesof Hnsfon. 
Pwo bull I *.i are wur^anlcd to ire nursing sore 
mouth. 
One to threo Lotties will cure the worst kind ol pnnp'.e* 
on ihela^:*. 
Twvi kvthrc.s bntJlen.wMl clear tiie syetem of biles 
Twtr bottles art.warranted tu euro the worst canker nt 
the moilth' and Htflliach. 
'i'broe to five bouius are warranted to cure the worst 
cases of erysipelas. 
One to two buttles are warranted to cure all humor ir. 
the ryes. 
Two bottle* arc warranted to cure running in the ears 
and blotches m tbs linir. 
Four't» sir .bottles are warranted to euro corrupt nod 
uunii.i.* ulc-zs. 
One bottle will cure scaly eruqtinns i.f the skin. 
Two to three bottle* are warranted to cure the wor t 
case of riu? vyorm. 
Two to three bottles are warranted to cure the jim.-t 
tlesptraie cases of rh tumalimn. Three to *ix iRUtias arc warranted tn core sail rheum. 
Five to eight botUa* will curs the very worst ca*o ot 
scrofula. 
A bcuofit i* always experienced from the first buttle. 
To those who are subject to a sick headache, one bo, 
tie will always cure it. It ?i\c» great relief in eaiur 
and dizziness. Some who L^ve taken it !mn< been o 
live tor years, and have liouii reviilatcd by it \\ here th*' 
body is sound it worksqoilc easy, but w here there i* any 
tleiangrment of the. fiiuctioi's' of nature, it will cat.ee 
very singular feeling, but you must not be alarmed—they 
always ii*,ippe»r in frorrv fourday* to a week. There is 
never a laid resu'l from it—on tho C'-n'rary. Wuet lii*-. 
foaling is umifl, you Vt>iH fbel jr nurse ft tike a i:«» p; « I beard « -me **f tie* mo»l extravagant u.coniun s •*/ <t 
th<t ever ii.an li 
Aoc.itngo t-r U|Hl fc-.ir ui*;. *<ary. K.ii th bus' )>-u 
an !T"i, soil enm V, (-t' .t 
This i* ilvu, II H HAY, Portia 
Milisdulv ArtrHCRr^KI) CKVKK\1 M.J \i lor .. y 
•MKPiCAL DISCOV MilY l..r the M'.U I OE V.AlNi., 
and that Ip k •hmj !i _\! \\*;», *.L > «.»,»-rt ••<-»:. •• > 
LAIJOKATOUN l»O.V\Ll> KLNM.I \ 
Sold by appointed ago;'- throughout 
S'-dd in )>tjcfce|>nrl l»v K. M. Ruiutr. 
Acfcot fot El’* Worth ty ( Li I'LtX. 
.\ KtV 
CARPETINGS! 
1*. -T rt'* p-t .1 .» .'i CA XVtCTtXfi s * Consignment. onit.p.-istUig -hi the 
New Styles and Patterns 
op 
Hemp, Dutch Hemp, Ingrain, 
Common, Tinr, Estra, Sapor, Eng- 
lWi Three Ply and Velvet 
Tapestry Carpetings 
Oil Floor nficl Tabiu Cl. ths, 
STAIR CAR FETING AND ROBS, 
Tufted and Cbinelle lings, etc. 
rL3""I;' the altov* a^rt iiwu: umy he (.v»«*y 
rrada of Carpets fr»*ir the Inweai Htwrp. to a KhV 
I'clvet. Tapes'ry, which are count med and wilt ito e dd‘ 
At Extra Low Prices, by 
A. ROBINSON. 
EUaworth Sept 2<5 1331 QT 
Wr u*.. for f'^ Liirttun*; Au.erica*. 
Auxt Dolly's First Visit ta Boston, 
—on— 
TAKING THE WRONG BOAT. 
BY R IT LINE, THE HI L! t«. 
Aunt Dully as she was familiarly r~.*i!- 
ed, was one of those fine old—no, noi 
Id, but—but one of the se ladies who 
had never been lured into the snares of 
matrimony, who had arrived at ti cen tin 
or rather mi unceilain age. and liter 
t Tat, strange to say, never grew r 
She had Ttvcr been in B .i n. 
though frequently invited h; her u 
in the above named city. 
But she deteimuwd she would 
‘Busting,’ if she rver went any "1 ere 
else in her life. So she set about u. iki'.g 
prepaiations for the great join v ’i .- 
large black bonnet was got cl'. .,i.d a:, 
extra piece o( .thae muslin jut him:. 
the high hecied shoes, vvidi squr.r n < 
were scoured and pol:«he-l so that iuej 
shone like the inside of a i.ew t.u ..j ,• : 
Finally, not to enumerate, e»erv a: 
of Auni Doliy's attire was ‘overhauled, 
and fixed up in a manner suited to t! ■ 
old—the maiden lad_,fastidious taste. 
At length the day arrived dial was to 
»ee aunt Dolly on her way to the gr. at 
yankee city of noth n«. Ilv-r nephew, 
young ‘deems was intake her to Bath, 
(■she lived in Brunswick) on ihe Kmo ■- 
tiec, where she was to take the steamer 
Ocean. IKr well stowed bind in x wa« 
left on the steamboat wharf, together 
w ith a pot of butter, a present for in r 
friend in the city. 
'Now jeemes,' said Aunt D.niy, a» in r 
• I( jllictt u II M. IILI, uiil' 
good care of thing* In home, don't lei 
the cubs he out at nights, and n :ud that 
you give the sick pig seme brimstone anr: 
charcoal ererv morning. Don't let 
Mmiths hens ;>uii up nil the beans, and 
be sure and sec that the cat gi u t muich 
;o eat. 
'Jeemes' promised to i<*,k a.ter a 
things; and with a crack of the whip the 
red waggon rolled a.vay and left Aunt 
Dolly to do a, tittle shopping, its slit 
would vet have some spare tune, before 
going on board the steamer. The arti- 
cles that Aunt Dul y most needed, were 
purchased: a little .-nuiT— Aunt l.'ohy dal 
take snuff, bat ;t was for the caiarih ir, 
the bead, and a pin;.! of the ..e o 
p ppermint, in vase s 1 sb-iutu be sea 
•:ek, for she had ‘hern tell" ti it :t w as a 
Most txes'l-nt -hi ,g. 
•she rej a,red te 'ii- wbar u .■ r 
she saw a steamer lying, and >npp -mg 
this to he tin- rent one. went on hoc. 
without asking any qo-.stions. it 
pvued iiotvti- r tout she i id ta‘. :i 11 j•1 1. 
I Secor, bound up rv.fr. 1 ;.e h 
was soon under way, and au-nt Do Hr 
tile tirst time in her life, found herscllon 
board a movetng steamer, the motion of 
which was somewhat novel to her, anj 
she supposed by the peculiar sensations 
which she experienced, that Hit- was 
about to he sea sick. So she got out a 
great green work hag—O! excuse us, we 
mean a rettieule —loosened the puck-’ ring 
string and disclosed quite a 'pile' ol 
doughnuts and sail codfish, which she 
forthwith commenced devour: ug,although 
she alnrmed that she w is um a mile huu 
gry, but she knew she was going tone 
sea sick, and she was not going to ii lie 
it upon an empty stomach 
During this time, the steamer was 
mooring rapidly up the river, and was 
about entering th.it part called ‘the nar- 
rows,' when a lady asked Aunt Dolly if 
site was going to HallowelD 
•Hallowell!’ she replied, ‘why u bless 
you, I’m going to Bostiog; How long 
oefore we shoil be out to sea?' 
•Why we are going up the river, and 
are almost up to A/errymeeting Bay,' 
answered the lady. 
‘Are we? oh dear! oh! dear! whear’s 
thecapi.-i’ do dud t ie ctpin.' 
A man now stepped forward and rep- 
resented himself as the Captain, but who 
was in rcaht v one ut the passenger*. a 
uig, who though1. he saw some chance 
for eport. 
•What s the trouble mum?' said the. 
captain pro tern, 'anything wrong?’ j 
‘O, dear, y es,capin, cr .oy thing wrong? i 
do turn the I mat round and go back again 
tori want logo to Hosting.’ 
‘Cun t du it an; how, its impossible." 
’No 'taint neither; it yon don't I shall 
loose my band box, and that pot ol bit- 
ter; oh dear!’ 
■Wet!, bat we can't help it; tve are' 
several miles from "Hath, and it w .tild I 
■tot pay te g0 bg«k.’ i 
‘O now eapln i! yon don!, that p.c ot 
butter'll be nut.’ 
‘To tell you the truth a t arc r icing 
and cannot go back upon any account, ! 
not eveu'ti we had forgotten our engine j 
.Are you racing capin?' 
’Y es.’ said our captain,’ you sec tha: 
boat coming op astern of us,’ pointing to ; 
the tow boat Bellingham, a thing,shaped 
somewhat like a mud turtle, and capable 
of propelling nrelf about as fast—'well, 
that boat is frying fa biat »«, and wc , 
don’t want it; <?on*» joa all?> I 
•O dear!' said Anni Dolly, rising from 1 
her seat, ‘I've hcarn tell that the bilers 1 
got busted when boils got racing, and we | 
shall all blow up.’ 
0 no, not so bad as that.* 
‘Yes we shall; we shall all go to etar- 
uity. and that pot of butter will go to 
Busting.’ 
this of course called forth a loud 
laugh from the passengers, who were 
gathered around to hear the conversa- 
tion extraordinary. 
• Weil, you nced'rt laugh,1 sai l aunt 
Dolly, *\tu'I} be busted up the next 
thing you know—oh! it.** drw. I Ox! to 
think on/ and her? she act* al y drew 
forth her muslin handkerchief with the 
embroidered edge, anu wiped away a 
re.»! teat; a tiling she bad not done since 
htr sister Betsey wru married, many 
\ cars he fore. 
1 he chambermaid now Jed aunt Dol- 
.•n\ to th* cabin, and in *!ue ti ne the 
*;• tr arrived at Richmond, where 
01 it D ■ y concluded to wail until next 
rip. 
W inn the Ocean arrived at B ‘-tar., 
the ‘friend, was on hand, but as our res* 
'• r- n.ay suppose, was surpr zed a f‘nd- 
,■ c only a p.*i o? butter, marked ‘D »liy 
Adam-6.’ But when the next steamer 
w.is due, any one near by might have 
heard t:.e>!.r;n piping voice ©ailing—*hovv 
de do Suruu;!. did you get v._n pot t,i 
butter.1 
•O. V' s, :he ar>we?a’J right.’ 
‘Well 1 was ndcarei1—but we have 
gut aunt Dob) to Boston, an I that i« all 
we have to ?nv. 
She kept tins a secret ! »r a : *ng lima, 
hut somehow a leaked ou*. 
Edch News From W&ikington 
Dl*CLOS| E OF A*. KH RT ON THE FART 
or lOFNEV, Cl'S HI NO. ANI> THE PRESI* 
RENT TO It* R THE t'.V'-.U STATE* TR£AS* 
t'HY of Sd0.0:)0. 
Such u the high soundirij title at the 
head oJ a letter from Washington to the 
N ; ion&i Den ocrat, r wh 
y supported the .hums of Franklin 
iYiree to the Presidency, and is the 
caK criran ot the unierniv’d democracy 
> « the Kmpre >t*ite. Rumors of the 
purport with the tc-meats here in 
cons.iTied have before b.-en in circuit- 
non; bir we have ne ver before seen then 
stalld with Mich u; muteness. Here is iln 
-tier: 
Y» Kii:>\ l)iv. £S. lSr l 
1 can rid yi.-u some rich facts in re. 
••.non to an effort made by Forney 
v u 'i.i'.j, and liic Pres I :--ut to force Sec- 
retary (iuhrie to surrender ihecrallv. 
• 2 0 t e Unit< Sta y in- 
e l th 
l*i i. At ti c.'. ot the i t-i —sion of 
Cr.i’gr-.-*o the li«.u-e !>i-‘ ia r elution 
in'r- the pay ! e employees <»l 
!i tueniy her cut. L’l.m r thi? 
•/ Le -V I.jUou uiiJ F-.nc ) 
put :’i *• s' s extra pay as pub* 
IF.* S-vr *.;»:• C-.thne refus- 
ed i.Sow it, ns :t »;;•! :.ot come wi’hin 
the :nt ;! t pon is 
’• :..cv went lo the Proa ient. win* on* 
r.f-J.au* y ui e a iio’e to G ;thric. a«-n- 
-'.in lo ri the C'1"' ur.ti] he could 
Slain the o; l ijon of the .Attorney Gen- 
eral T:» s request was compiled with, 
and Cushing wrote out ; long argument, 
fortifed by a corroborating opinion from 
•i distinguished politian of Alabama. 
V» itii these decisions Forney again call* 
! on the Seeretiry and demanded the 
-d U 00; bur the old Kentuckian stiil re- 
fused. even without stopping lo read 
Cushing’s long rigmarole. Said he, I 
am as good a lawyer a- Mr. Curbing 
but this is in t a question ot law at all; 
it is simply a question of fact, and of 
tiic int'ntioiis of the House in the resolu- 
tion At ihis Forney took tire, and 
his language was so far insuhinj that 
Guthrie ‘rough: h:< sledge-hammer*, fist 
dnwu upon the tab «*, as lie exilaitned, 
.1 ... -d if 1 will p y it.’’ 
Forney again went to the President, 
and told L.m iha; “Old Guthrie says he 
will be <i—d if he wiil pay that money.’ : 
when the President fi-w into a rngct smi- 
ling ti.e table with Ins* tv-t, and exclciiu- 
^d, “I II be d— d if he sham pay it/’ He 
instantly d;*pa*ched a note to Guthrie, 
asking him to call t the White House 
on the matter of the "tnonev due the L’n* 
ion.” The Secretary immediately obey- 
ed the summons, and alter some little j 
talk, su.I, ‘Mr- President.! am youi otli- 
cer, bu! still I am responsible, to some 
extent, for tiic conduct of mv dep.irt- 
uient. and to pay tins mousy v. ould not 
only greatly damn® my character, but it 
is opp sod to my sense ol right. It will 
give me great pleasure to resijn, either 
voluntarily or on receiving a letter re- 
questing my withdrawal from you.” 
This bold stand taken by the Secre- 
tary put Forney, Cushing und the Pre;i- 
dtni to their trumps. Congress was to! 
meet in twenty days, and to allow Uuth- 
r:e to resign at that time, under turn 
circumstances, Would be opening a breach j 
which it would he impossible to close I 
The matter was therefore put > IT until i 
the end of the present < 'ongress. These 
ire facts w ilhou; emueliis.atueni or ex- ; 
oggeruti-ua. j 
A\ iNStriKH. 
(C/’The Homan Catholics first came 
to America m ihe year 10:12. and settled 
m Maryland, in Id 17 an Act was patte- 
Jiu Massachusetts against the Jesuits, 
f gain in 170J, the A-sembly oi New 
x orh passed a law against Popish 
^r.ests, which was followed by a similar 
aw in Massachusetts in the same year. 
Ju m the H,story of theUriited Colonies, 
ve find that it law was p.issed against ( 
Popish priests. They (the Colonies) 
mowing that such an assemblage among 
hem was dangerous to their cause and 
[overiiment, why should they not pass 
uch u law? For then there was only a 1 
mail number of settlers in this country 
ompnied wish the present day’ and an 
irg miaed body of Roman Catholics 
night have had a great influence over 
heir government—(or you may search ; ^ 
he history of the whole world, you can- J 
tot find • Republican government that j 
vsr flourished where a Popish iufiuence 
leld sway. j ■ 
Societiet cariirg themselves “Sous of' 
Liberty” were formed in me Colonies in 
ihe year 1765. They were numerous, and 
towards the close of the year were united 
by a hind of National compact. 
Says Andrew Jackson, in his letter to 
-Mr. Slunroe, dated Nov. IJ, ISIS,‘Every 
thing depends on the selection of your 
ministry.” How much the present Presi-; 
dent has attended to the advice of An-j 
drew Jackson, will be seen by looking at I 
the ministry now. 
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Constitution of Man. By George Combe. 
r y *:-v Juft*• W ", ;,*n. 
I r — 
MU'..;. -7 » •- 
Dt-fence cl Li.renology. Containing nr: 
t 
a. .a <• Vindication «»| Phreiuitu^y 
Board mat. P: re *<7 cents 
Domestic Life. Thoughts on its Con- 
•* I' * with Vi'Aabl* Hints «».] SvgjN 
-•» 15.' -V 1'» cents. 
Education: its Elemertary Principle* 
! ihe Nature of .Wan. By J U *■ ,e .n 
M D W in Append x, cmillinmc > I* up: 
oif.e 1‘ 'TTtr.l*. and an A.aiysis <( ihe Pnre>n>- 
a. **? cants. 
W e .-rear■; h V'LU'M as one of the r-^st :mporant I 
*9 * fared n the pub lie fot uqji feere Mo!, and >-.!. Journal. 
Lectures on Phrenology. Bv George 
C r: « \‘cte* nil L<'iy .in the Phren< *£ 
M ■e»t:g»ti*n nil an Hutor.cal Mi etch, By 
Dr B>ir Illustrated. $1 
Marriage: its ll:*tory and Philosophy 
A I /* a Arid PhVS..1 F »|«iw,t 1 f |he I 
F ■ a. ... iiece.-*»ary lur Happy ; 
Mit Frustrated 7jcta. 
Memory and Intellectual Improvement; 
(■ > K je-At 1 and Jure Me Instruction. 
!;tlai’. Illustrated. <7 cti. 
Matrimony; or Phrenology and Phtsiol- ; 
■ 'lv s: the Selec'«<*n ol Contema ('■»(;pat. 
s’rl.r .ndd*! g I reCl!‘»i.w » law* Mar: lor 
Affectt;.d Hepp;!,. Priee 
1 lirenol-.-jy Proved, Illustrated and Ap- 
’■» a (. hart, embracm? an At « y 1 
•! •• P t.'tary M- tai I’ were in their vati -us ! 
a' •*»*- •• the Fhe«ir.tnei >. pr -hired 'y 1 
'A .• at J the Lota: 1 .. uf ti;V i 
t'Orraus. -c-.Mier with a \ -. * ,-f j 
1 ha.. -gicai Bear.of ibe Science. Price 
Phrenological Almauac. With Portraits. 
p 
Phrenology »nd the Scriptures. An able 
“*•:-! s.Vv ,:rk By K*v John Pierpoat. Pn e 
ct* 
PiirenologicalGuide. Designed for Siu 
.r .- ol tiie tr own Character* lac la, 
S : Culiure. and Perfection of Charac-! 
iMuv.At.uii a«d M41wige1ne.il oj 
\ r. :•* *7 cts. 
1 nuJo is the m uo So .indi 
rt earl «-• «I it w.lh'ul bet (if iinp'uvej 
>oi Adcocele 
I i'tru?tor in Phrenology and Physi- 
I b.,!i O.ie Huunci L..fnui 
u*ci.r In.g the tartuun UtereM t-i 
-i Hy O S and L N Putter, hur u. 
tis.ui, 50 Cts. 
L cideftts and Emergencies: A Guide, 
.•.5 l»ir»ci'.‘*.is ft 1 .e-itment in uteedi..^ 1. ..»! 
>p Bi ken ij ,.cv .' 
Steamh at sic denu BvrnsattdS 1 Is 1. 
•I -g*. CUulera. Injured Eyes, Chok .:• P •» 
>tr> i. ;t.i|{. Dfu*ui«S. ele. Appc.. 
1 frail, la uti. 
B.:1 .vi r, Forbes, and Houghton, on the | 
>'• .tec aiment A C »j i. f 
!-• 4 the A'uiijeci of Hygiene a;.c Fly .ir-ipatliy ’»•— Houghu-n, % I ,io. 
Consumption; ils Prevention and Cure| 
fy Water Treatment. W ith Advice cm.”-r 
H 1 —LA®« of the L'fgS. COUCHS. C •; i*. As! lilJt.4 
15' ...us, »od hoie Throat. By Dr. hht«v Pri .'-j 
Domestic Practice of Hydropathy, with, 
•* F •» a I*>r the Assistance of Palieuia in 
it Pli* ,4 ;s ■. * L >rrespoiide.it.f U> 
k. Jul ..«ki, M. D *I,ou 
Errors of Physicians and others in the l 
P •> -lie iter I 1 re. Il^ J H. Kau*e. F runt | 
L.e Ue.-inn. 3flcts. 
Hydropathic Family Physician. A Ready 
«u Hy giet.ic Adviauf with .defence t 'llie 
es, Prevention, and Fretiinent .11 1' seaae 
A ’S a L a-suities ol every wilh a 0;t»«- 
■ 1 x rt rated with 
i.u i’liree ilutuiied Liisrav i*:t*e. Ly J -ei Mtew, M 
*’ ‘•• n*r of *40 pasea, sutwlauliaily 
P: e prepaid by mail, #2.3U 
Hydropathic Encvcloptedia; a System ot 
H. .y nt,d Hygiene. Containing (»„• ,ies cf1 
^ a; ...:y; PityritEoo) ol the Human Cody. Hya-e-.i 
Ag‘. r-s A■;.I t! -* Preservation of Hea.iit; it 
'* ; :r .’titii. U » k#'y; Theory and Practice I 
Wj •• I r*ru: 'lit SjjwtM.v Pathology, and Hydro iI 
r-‘ ■ udiujt t V «#, Causes Symptoms 1 i .aiTiicu. k .* 1 Diseases. Applicalion m liy-lropath M .-•• itei > and tiie Nur-ery D-stj 
M ’G <■ v FaoiiUeeao 1 Studeitv# and a Taxi Book j 
1 P y »'.• 1! I 1 ra.i 1. D lilustiv* ! 
w ■•;*.' «ritv r*Tej- Hti.ulred En^ravmei i-d 
■ M’tit-je. huUslaulially bound, i’repa .i ‘y.Mal,., 
.a is the n».j*t rninprehennive .a- J popn ,,r work yet 
put.:,*' -.!- n the mi'.j., 1 nf Hydr t}^Mty. C»! a. the pi,t> 1 
which have attained s.ich a wide pmularitv 
.is .waned by Fowiere and Wel jierhaps uone are more 
cetiera: uiE'ty titan u..s rich Cumprehe. s ,v- 1 
*'lS •• arrange ! EnCy clopi .:a. — .New \urk Trio- < 
i’ra-iice of .Water Cure. Containing a -tf account of the various processes used 1.1 the 
V reaunetii, *ic. By Wilouuand Uully Price 
Pli losophy of Water Cure. A Develop. 
v of tl.e true PriiiCipie# of Health ar.d Loucevav 
By lia.'U. rnm 30 cut 
New Hydropathic Cook Book. By It. J frail M 1) A System of Cookery on Hydropathic l' ■ l»ies ctmieumig an Kipmt.iiua of the True Ke 1 
•• t'f Alimentary Suhetsncie* to Health, wan 
T .1 1-eceij.u «or prewiring a:, appropriate Dishes for ? }i, drupathic l^ubliahinciile, Yeectaripn Boarding h' .cs, Pri va'. -hauiiiiea, el* eu. "it is ihe Cooes 1 
ulcie OuiHc fo. all who eat to live.* Paper, (J4 T 
t'.« Miwliu, 87. I 
Science of S.viminj. With Instructions! * 
to L^arnere. li.ualraied. 15 cu. I 
Water Cure in America Over Three 
Ji'n IreH Cases / Var tan* Ole*a8r-.i treated wuh Wa j lor With Case* of Domestic Practice §1,2A 
W at-^r Cure applied to every known Dis- 
'■ IV A Mew Theory. A ron.plete Domonsiratio.. of 
a A vai'mgeA of the Hydro pm y»c System of curing 
T eases; sh .ing also the la; *ry of the AIC.pat.uc t M .hod mid us utter inability to e*T.-rt a Permane .• V 
(..ire V\ Apperwlijt. contain: itg I he Hydr-.iauhiC l 
urt*’. and Mule^R.r Lathing. By Ratoeee. 's? cut 
IVater Cure Monual. A Popular Work, !. 
embracing D-scriplinri* u/the Various Modes of Haiti ! ^ 
*-t. tne Hygienic and Curaiive Ktfecieof Air. fcxeitiae I » 
Clothing. Occupation, Diet, Water Drinxmg etc — j together with iKiscriptioneoI Dise.se * >| iku» t]v- l« 
»if pathiC Kerned;**. By Dr Shew, bl ell. 
A ater Cure Almanr.cs. Illustrated. 6 tl 
'em*. c 
.'oinht’s Physiology. Appl.eJ in the !" J rose vation of Health, ami in the Impr iveta-ml o * P f-’i -iral and Mental Rdwestuu With notes try O a 
*, 
Sirome Diseases; especially the Nervous » 
iM.-eaece of vVornen By D. Rose!* From tua (Jeroun Ci 
v » SI J^estion, Physiology of. Considered It 
y .lti Kelalinw to il,• PrmaplM of U.oui.^, l>y d Loiuir*. Illustrated. 30 els. 
ood aud Diet. With Observations on A 
tne D>atics K«.gi:nen suited io Disordered States of the 
Digestive 0.g*n* and an Account of lii* Dietaries f 
*»■»• ofthe Principal Mal’iopgliun and other Kaiab lisnicesUa for Paupers. Lunatics. Criminal* Child re., lb* Sick, etc. By Periera. Price #1/25. 
.ansas; embracing descriptions oi Seen ! ce 
ery. Climate. Production* Soil, and Resources ,./*ihe **' 
Territory, i.iierai^rsed with incident* f Adi suture *r 
and Anecdotes of fravel By Mux Greene. Price ff> H< 
ceuir be 
[ereditary Descent: its Laws and Facts;"* 
■pidMv» Ma nat lu»pr*» r- » Pwh ■ r T Lie 
Maternity; or, the Bearing and Nursing 
of Children ircludiog Female Education. By O. > 
Fowler With llliMlrati »us. 
Sober and Temperate Life. Discourses 
and Letters and Biography of U C»mar«. els. 
Tobacco. Three Prize Essays by Drs 
Troll, Shew, and Baldwin. I5ct# 
Teeth; their Structure. Disease, and 
Tree invent With ..umerou* iiustr«tioi 15 els 
Future of Nations: in what consists its 
hacuritv A Lecture By K >*u!h With a L.ke 
ne**, 12 ct# 
Wliat the Sister .Ins Teach as to Farm- 
lug An Andres*. By Horae# lire ley. 12 cl* 
True Bas.s of American Indedendance. 
An AddreM Br Hon Wm H SawanL 12 ct* 
Lohor; its History and Prospects. Bj 
Robert IH;s Owen 3J cl*. 
Hints towards Reform*. Consisting of 
Lecture*. Kuaii, Addrewjc* ar.l other Wrili £». 
Facot.d Eddilion, Euiarge<J f>v HoraceGree!* Price 
•I .*5 
Hopes and Helps for the Young of Both 
Nsaes. R-Jatm* to the F rmation <>i Charade- 
Choice of Avocation. Health. AmHwment Vn*ic 
Conversation. Cuh'van. et F ie '■.•r; M. -* >r 
merit* Sxul Affection. Courtship ai d Marriage By Her ti. S Weaver. *7 cu 
Human Rights, and tlieir Political Guar- 
ant e« By Judge Hu.lbu; With N 'lee by ti*>.re« 
Combe. e7 ct*. 
Home for Ail. A New, Cheap, Conven- 
ient a--d .per-or X o! Bu,..h r.. .•• .g f 
DiftctMM wr eMArnct of *• ivel Wall* Vib * > * 
Pi j.i*. «i <1 I ii*r»»eJ lli'istriiionf- New Edition, 
Revised, and Enlarge*!. -7 ct* 
Theory of Population. Deduced from 
the General Law i/Amin*. F«n .u v introduction t> 
I*r Trail i.*'••.#. 
Woman; her Education and Influence. 
B* V « H•<:?■■* Kre I w ;ti a.. 1 :r niMCZtca y .Mr* 
C’. .M k.nk<uud With P«rtr*;t« f?.:*. 
Either »f the-- •* re. -miy be ardered at. received •• 
r-turn of th tiret .Men postage prepa-d by the Pu’ilmh 
P -ate *• « a k ie* or |* s- 
ta?e »tati;jis. an attire*.- order'* pn*tq%|d to 
FOW1 F.'{> A Mi WEL1 > 
t'.r •« way New ^ -k 
N B -Name y it: P.-<t OtFi* e. Ounty. and Mate 
/ o tht I Ion. Parker I'ucfJudge of 
Prubntr, iril/iin and fur the County id 
Hancock. 
Humbly shows Henry Whiting Guardian 
of Benjamin F. Simmons, Mary F. Sim- 
mons, Sarah L. Simmons and Kebeca T. 
..- nmi VU.IUI II »>l UV.I' 
jamin Simmons, !ate*>f Ellsworth in said 
county deceased—That the said minors 
are interested in the real estate ol said 
deceased, situated in said Ellsworth and 
Dedham, being the Tannery and lot con- 
nected, being 3 acres and 63 rods in 
said Ellsworth and 503 acres wild land 
in Dedham, also 100 acres in Ellsworth 
of wild land; that advantageous offers 
have been made for the same, to wit the 
sum of eight hundred and fifty dollar* by 
A. & P. Austin ot said Ellsworth, for the 
two first mentioned Sots, and twenty-five 
dollars by Robert N ,«on for the last 
mentioned lot, and that it would be for 
the benefit of said minors, that said in- 
terest in said deceased’s estate should be 
disposed of, and said offers immediately 
accepted and the proceeds thereof put 
out, and secured to them on interest— 
^ our petitioner therefore prays that your 
Honor would grant him license to dis- 
posd of the same accordingly, agreeably 
to a law of this State, in such cases made 
and provideJ. 
HENRY WHITING 
At a Court of Probate 
Holden at EMsw orth,within end f*>r the coun- 
ty ol llun» itk, on the first Wednesday of 
De< in the year of oit Lord eighteen 
hundred and fifty four. 
Or. ti,« fur,-£<mnj/ Petition- 
Order*. !, That the petitioner givenotuv 
thereof to the lairs of said deceived and to 
all pc r-on-i in ten st* <’ in s..id estate milling 
a copy of liie petition and order «*f c urt 
thereon,to he published in the Ei!sw«-rth Amer- 
ican, printed in Eilsworth, in said’County, 
three wti ks successively, that they may up* 
pear it a Probate Court,to he holden nt" Ells* 
worth in said county, on the first Wednes- 
day of February, next, h! ten o'cloc k in the 
forenoon, and shew cause it any »h* v have, 
why the prayer ot said petition, should not 
hr granted. 
PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
Attest--A F. DRINK W.\1 KR, Reg 
A true ropy of the petition and order of court 
thereon. 
Attest—A. 1 DRINK W ATER, Reg 
At n Court of Probate 
il dJenat Ellsworth within and for the coun- 
ty of Hancock on the first Wednesday of 
December in the year of our Lord eighteen 
hundred and lift) four. 
JOHN CHASE of Euiksport' named cx- e nit or in a rertain instrument purporting 
'> he the last will arid testament of Nathaniel 
Chase lat* of Rueksport in id county de- 
*1 having j-re.-t tiled the same fir i’ru- 
a»? 
Ordered.—That the said *-v cut-.r give no- 
ire t*» all persons interested by causing rtjropy 
if this order to he published three to sue 
•••ssively in the Ellsworth American printed at 
KILworth, that they may appear :.t a Probate 
hiiirt to he holden at Bucksport in said county 
•n the first W ednesday of February next, a! 
en ol the clock in the forenoon, and shew 
ause, if any they have, why the said instru- 
nenl should not be provtd. apptoved and al- 
ow cd as the last will anu testament of said 
leceased 
PARKER TUCK. Judge 
A true copy,—Attest, 
A F. OK1XKWATEH, {lighter 
Al a Court ol Probate 
olden li Eljworth within and for the County of Han 
c-fk, on the first WedwesJay of December, A. L* 
lso4 
•'1 vey M Anderson Administrator of the Estate of 
'i»omae Anderson late of Jremoul, tn atid County 
«-ce*aed. haring presented her first account of Admin 
uralion upon said Estate for probate, 
Ordered .That the said Administratrix give notice 
hereof tu al! [>ersoiie interested, try causing a copy 01 
his rder to be published three weeks successively in 
he Elisworth American printed in Ellsworth, that they 
iay sypecr al a Probate Court to te hoiden at Ells- 
forth on iTte first Wednesday of February next, at ten 
fthe clock in ihc foie noon, and show cause, it ar.) they 
ave, why the same should m he allowed 
PAKKKK TUCK, Jude*. 
A tr»t» copr-Attest A F PRINKWATEK, Re«isler 
Ax a Court of Probate 
held at hiUworlh within and for the county 
of Hancock,on the first Wednesday of Du-j cetuber.il) the year ofour Lord eighteen him I dred and fifty lour. 
: larissa A. Mograge named Executrix, 
if a certain instrument purporting to be I 
ie last will and testament of James, 
lograge Jr. late ofCastine in said coun-i 
< deceased, having presented the same 
>r probate: 
Ordered; That the executor give notice 
lereof to all persons interested t.y causing u 
>py of this order to be published three 
eeks noeceMivuiy in the Ellsworth American 
■hit«*d at Ellsworth, that they may appear at Probate Court to k held at Bur ksport in'said 
lunty, on the l*t\\ ednetday of February next 
ten of the clock in the forenoon and shew 
use if any they have, why the said in- 
rumenl should not be proved,approvedTund al- 
wed as the lusi^wiii autf testament of s -.id 
teeused. 
PARKER TUCK, Judg. 
true copy. Attest : 
A FDRLNRWATER, Register. 
Administrator’s Notice. 
r!.<* i’lbs'-r.b-rAkr fives public tv-tic# to all **n * 
that he hue b--.* -. appoint so and isscm upon him. f the trust of a.i dJimouira-.of of ihe estate ol Le«i i 
Jx via late of SURRY, in the county of j 'if.-:* deceased by gjvi r.? bond as the la.v directs 
therefore nw^ueuu &ll.persone who are indebted to the 1 
u dt-ceasedestate, to make irnnied.st* payine..!, and j 
•* bavin* bii/t ihereoB, to exhihit the same for set- | 
uer.t j i LEON A1". T J**!1' s' « * 
>#'/ '»: n.»e* *1 1* 
.Administrators' Notice. 
Th* subscriber hereby $iv«* public notice to all con 
cem4. that M ha* been duty appointed and be* taker. 
op>.» himself I tie trust of an admiiMstfator of the es 
t*' of K •»« I. Hulchtins, Ia;e ot Orlind in the Ounly 
j ot Mnococlt de,*e*.*e by ctnae bond a* the taw direct*.be 
ih^rrforr repieet ail per*, ms wlv- are indebted to live uiil 
j deceased’*estate. t »make immediate pa> men* ai.dlh/**e 
*!-. hare any de r.a.ids thereon to exhibit the same Kn 
settlement. 
OILMAN CRANE 
j Orisnd. Dec 6 ?S->4. 
Copartnership. 
'PHI. iiv!cr-,rn. d Imre » •’•o ed a Cnpnr tuer*p'p under 
* the »'!!•' and firm of FOARD A K< bl Ks a’ *1 t>*»* 
taken 1 '■* Vt a ret,. ««e of * iark 4- k*> re. N ifi P<’w 
ley’s Wharf. Baltimore, rrtth WROO) ihcj have heel 
p(«d for the Asm tea yea re, « inue tbi 
*» if'itif aoj Commie*,, n ICmne-e and are pjrjwc.i ’■ 
purit'jse Pl -iir, Gram. etc., and make ItUr.* adiance* 
I on coiuic'iineata. 
j JAS O. FOARD. 
r HfiWUlD ROGERS. 
-7u:rKrn:\' K.s 
J&h-i ("%rk Tevt Citiaen*' Banc / ,, m 
j Late Clark \ Kellogg. ; Baltimore. Md 
Ed a D. Peters $p Co Boston, 
nor 21 2m 
HALE’S 
Dagncrrcian Rooms, 
The subscriber would announce 1 > the r.i zm,* of ER* 
« 'rth and nr.ir. ty that he ha- recently fitter! up R vim* 
over hi* "lore, (formerly Post Ufft Building > a led a 
’ar»e a > ijiermr Skr l.'g'it furnished hitr.^rlt with new 
STOCK ami APPAHA TI’S—ha* s-joviated with him 
se'.f it, the Dajue.-ri.i.i Business. Mii JAMKSG. S.\N 
HORN an experienced and ski.iu! art *?.a .1 w 
prepared 1 furn<sh Miniatures of the van .u* sizes in 
the *»e«t style of art and at fair price#. 
V- ml urea put up in Breast Pns. Lockets, Frame* and Common Case*. 
Copies taken of P rtraita, Miniatures, Eucrarlufs 
and M -t ,ary 
CC^*P<rsons w ishng fi-r Miniature* wnuid do well to 
attend ,t ro Uy wtii'r i-.iiiV -1 d healti,. a-.V.a* are 
danse: H.sand to-morrow tnay be tuu i-t» 
MOSEb HALF. 
j Eiiew'rth July 14. IS.A4 
NOTICE. 
DR. McALLISTER Laving g'.ue South 
I on account of his health, hi* deir.mds are 
left with me for collection Therefore, all 
; who wish to settle their notes and accounts, 
before FURTHER DISPOSITION is made 
of them, will please call at his residence and 
settle immediately. J Q A. UAWLS 
Eilsworth, Nov 24th, lSo4. 
HIGHT & DREW, (9Crr*s#oa TO 0BO. a *11 ITU.) 
BOOkSLLLKRS and STATIOMiBS 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in 
School, ('lassical, Law, Stand- 
ard and Miscellaneous 
Books aub Stationery. 
PAH I. D ACrnrxT nnf>tcs: nrrn ;mu. 
/A'. V l: RJJF.RS A XI* f'A X*'Y <•' CDs 
No. 16 West Market Square BANGOR 
chaklk* trcur cmw 
la connection u::h the Store i$ 
| F T. HARRIS’ BOOK BIN DRY, j where attwttfore for binding Periodicals, Music, eic. 
| wiii rsceiv* prompt attention 
! Orte r* tor warded by J d OSGOOD. 
j nor 21 «m 
Patent Self-Sharpening Yankee 
Feed-Cutters ! 
TViF.SE Cutter* are superior to others now in uae f>- X STKKMGTD Sk.H4Uki.ITT and SlJSJ'Ui IfY of (.... 
!""i Taro H’f s*-ii whar^ \ t> ., ... 
:M«.k Cutter* now before the c i.r-*e I >’’• !- 
tide » and ONE MRAU I I \ N li | 
'•< -h any prrtotl ran grind and w irit*. ':»• ,t 
o* ■'rdr.a'y case* « *.» i*- use m< in ihi nt 
chink, and may be used tor yearn with it :*; •• th 
grinding 
For n't hj F BI.AISBELI,, »u:hori.-wJ At- •• 
HIGHLY IMPORTANT 
TO OWNERS, MASTRRS, AND 
Builders of Vessels. 
! r.no> a WE.nTERSTF.PT'S PATENT MKT AI. 
ie f% o- for Hie pre*e*» «• o o: os 
whefVr eheatn>-d nr net. bar.i.g r-nU.'v irticd a.,.- 
used England a: J trance. dur., me [.vat x ifa., 
with U eK,vi pied 5u;,rst. .* tSered to ■.» 
Snip Owners of tho U. States. 
with the f.-Hent confidence that its value w !! he sppr*- those whaee interest u is to invest g the *»( the statements made regarding its pr pen The undersigned w.il m every ca** fully g .ira: .ee 
net e yjthat the 
; Metalio omqosition 
; « super or '•» -t' > K id ae-v -a uw hut that it •« w-vai 
i; I* c’a:m*d -«i l>. a perfect suha’ u’.e l..»r Co. ;*«; 
I Mtealbing, a complete pre*ervative ol v-*e* h«:; ,‘u- 
j f: -in worms, and from the adhesion of she;.* turn*.- -. 
fns# wa weed* Ac c Thai vevre's wh-’*--' *i h 
t-d or net costed with the t». laKc Compos.i \r. 
by any Sihi! lv, become fog! A n »:iy n a ar\ 
par: of word. Dut w ill. u-. Jer a! e-re nm stance*. r. 
®KmI p- rfeet eiato o/ clean, .ew-ttut vests 
boat it h 
Copper or Yellow Metal, 
! *nd revered w.;h the C»irpoa.:n>n. are preserved from contact with tha water and consequent ?y t'ef.r •• I reo freni frict.on t-.us giving be Oirisf from one ta ’.we 
! >ears’lun?er w.ir, a..d ensuring touch rt.jrr 
1 wh-ri »?r :;. -j 
The*- 3-c U>'} a<«ert:#nv bet can b* proved 
T fic’V'/.'/M/v ii; o which tho MCTARIC CD? 
P0S77O\ w t»e applied u any vewt, a.-j •; u. liberal character 
Fer fur •.fe-mm-e* app'v by loiterer ether wise to ISAAC FRAZIER EiUwor.h. bo o igeai f«c c*’t»o 
At •! fliac#,^ «..« » <■... ty 
FR E S if 
Drugs and Medicines, 
C. G. PECK, 
17 HAS recently receiveJ a new lot 
a 
™" 
a FHY.t*H DRUGS, Ml.DICiM.> rr K 
Fi M i V A c and 
Urg*- a mil. st «-!ected Stock «f .Men 
cinks ever tiered in thisyiliage, au f*.- 
warranted tu pe fresh and now, and 
he: iu He keeps a renenl ass'riment of Medicine* j duse by physician-* tnyelher with 
Patent and Thomsonian Medicines 
FAINTS, OILS, AND VARNISHES 
Washing and Burning Fluid, 
>pirits Turj»«*nlina, Japans. White Lead. Sperm 
Oil,Candies W«shm* powd«rs.S-*ap fbesiufl* Wi'aloB ! 
G ..as* fr. in 7X9 to Sk.'X^fi. Truaaes, Supporters Sp.ce* of j 
all kimis. Citron,Currants, Raisn e Tamarind.* Ir *n AI<>>* 
Pickle* Nuts Confectionary Fruits. Ax ,winch are a ft w i 
of the articles that compae* Ins Slock 
VJr N B Amone the manwpofHilar 
PATENT MEDICINES, 
may he found lha ceiebraaW- 
Mexican Mustaiur Linimrnt 
TOWNSEND’S MORSE’S, VWARREN’S 
Kelleyee, and flhakera-Syrup and Sireapar.b* Wearer’# Car.ksraml Salt Rheum Syrup, Brown’#EaaanCe ofU ls**r 
J»ne’#4Ei[»eci.>ranU,Alerau»eanc.TonicVermifujr# \ver# 
Cherry Pectoral, Ve*. Pulmonary Balaam, Hunter# iFu 
llalfcam-p.M* n«'Euxir for lun? irouhlee. Pure Cod Ever Oil. Cod Oii ai»d Luna, aeure cure for ermtumptioi |ft tx 
cn in aaaaon. Oxygenaud Bitter* f t Diap.-,,*.*. »aI 
i'i eliMtftlfc. poMic ,and * aurecure if takenin **#»> 
\.orinv J nuaou’t Liniment. ilardv’* Family medicine* iiiid I.moment: Curti* & Perkin’# Cramp and P,, W «•- 
enti Mr* \\ ,.y >w‘# Siolhmt Syrup. J>r Stephe.Je wet i..:.e:< a..d Pulmonary Elixir, Dr Ano-Hl'a, and P- k# 
Ji., :r Hultra, a sura cure and no mistakt: Brandelh * Ander*ou *. Phelue lod.au Di.peptie aad Ind Vegetable P.!l* f oil*r’* Hat Extern. »ur« d»*ih 
i: Ova. Ha-r 0,1*. U^b’. Hyper,on F i. %<MorOiian ! Kuiemary, Balm ofColuu.nia, Ba./u uf a rh F !>wer*. f..r Freckle*. Pirnple* $-c 
HANCOCK 
>1 utual Insurance Co. 
[TAV NO Tor the !*ur eeciiritutf exlil Company t'oeA »!«»<«• premium note*, wail «curadiUi!» of over iixty ihouaaaj cl.II... are prepared u. •ke n.li. m. eeeeeta, tUeir cu;Ma. freieht,. *,td i.ariiie liaka, incladtaf ieblije eeeeelaaad ll.air ,.u t!ia liiat' e.ual raue ii WI1.UA.11S, Tre«,Je..L ] H.KLEe K Tii na* Secretary. 
Cutiia, Dec. 30, ISM 
u w 
wncroM. 
H. WiuiAwe, s,*„L w.txi.* Minina., Fins No.*. Jo..« D«c.x« Wiujai. Jxavii, 
-- 
f>T,s Hatch. 
J. H. CHAMBERLAIN, A^nt 
__AT ELLSWORTH Da n 
\ GOOD assortment of BOOTS 
flSHOES and RUBBERS, just re’ ‘ e.ved and for sale by M. HALE. p 
CVN A it Y SEED foTsaie~by M. If ALE. 
II 
FORSALE, l 
>LWR FiSRB* NK S P*TEVT PLATFORM ! Srak*. it, ?*od order by F gj ue(l- , 
k.e*»unb. Uet M lge« 
1 Ll i*» 
PLEASE READ! 
_ 
THE LARGEST STOCK OP 
Fall and Winter 
Clothing! 
Furnish ins; Goods, 
Eve r offered fur Sale in Ellsworth 
S. PADELFORD & CO, 
TJAYfc n.«t received their FALL AND WINTER 
OOOf* w li wit1, the a J.iitioa itf thvir I rnsej 
St*>ck n ^ke* their a*M»rtmc'.t bv far the Jare«**t ever 
offered by them to the public. Am .one their stuck may 
•o found a large and extensive asmriment of 
English, French mill Grrman 
CLOTHS, 
f ail colors and q alule*. and <»f the lnte.vt iTportatioi.s I and n wt EnhioaiUt «t/!e« A sutu eaiaasiva inrM 
p«nt of 
C’assimeres, Vestings, &c., 
a'i kind* a;,d g-ades. Together with* corr.p! ova 
ortrnent of 
FALL AND WINTER 
CLOT11LNG 
of the most fishionnhle styles. 
Among which wav ba found 
DRESS, FROCK, SACK and 
Over Ooats! 
Marfa from v«t:>'m« •jnaiitiev of Jvi»d,*h. Kre h <Icr 
man and Amen an lim ,«\-the Bn* CmiU made 
Jrmn amt* > »■ v ,cs «•» t. .;m 
i Black ami f ancy Doeskin Pants 
UlsLNE-SS PANTS, of .... k'yt«« il .#* Sat.n 
V E S T S 
They h»** liw on I s a h*r.J» iu« a»te-riarant *f 
Boys’ Clothing 
OF THE BEST QUALITY 
Also, a large assortment of 
Furnishing Goods. 
Wso* Shirt* Ihwon.jt < '• \r< *•' 'ra»a** < •, •• 
Pe. kr'. IMk '« * r. *- v I ;■ * s.u 
pe® kr«, ll.ar k *i, Ham > K.d »'• • *j, 
8t;k, Lt» *• lhfe.i»J. 4. >a’ .».! o .’nr 
» ee f'f 
GLOVES. 
j Cl/’We are also prepared to maka 
( 1.0 I*H! Nt» up la i*r^er ir. lf.« iin'.etl d c • >; w • a 
! man! k«- uunn- 
OUR CUSTOM DEPARTMENT 
an ot excelled in t*** v *:« ®i •« ** «! 
r! m 
rd. to art that il » rk lj rt,"...* do. 
-ALSO- 
Trunks, Yuli>e>:, C’nrpft 
S •*■ »a 
®rF a t»«* •a £ :* 
U }rT < 4 .* 'a at s. *. ?• §«ij a: **r- 
®T /“» 1» J 
CAN.NOI a a ^ 8. 
l» : ■'««**<* .e» are r. a ;• J, ,tVi* -.i u 
.• ;rned and tbe uw ay m. 4 
Our Mclto—1 Gire purchasers the wertu 
of their money 
S. PADELEORD A- CO 
s>r. r :»••! ,/ 
Boots & Shoes, 
hie arvBacituiEA ius ie.vr nr.rrr \rt. »t.om 
BOSTON, w.ih u.r i:*:-a ■! at: n.p •. » : f 
Boots and Shoes, 
of AI*i.» a,..: 
Boys Doable Sale, Thick Beets: 
YOU 111^’ IIIHK AM) KID 
i!o.; Youths’, Midsos, uiul Chtl-. 
I.-*!,* Ll'i SklU J.Ii 1 e Ik»c.t« »• 
Every Pair Warranted; 
ihde and From Race Kid, Morne.,, and 
OO.tl SI. 1,1 i;« .v v. \ Mj K'SeoJl 
* v/) A7/> 
Jenny Lind HuoU and Short; Mrnt 
Light and Heavy I'alf Hoot..; 
IV ide and .Wrrcic, 
Mens Calf 
and Patent Leather, 
Congress; Wo*. French Kid 
Buskins, and Jeny Lind, Mens, Wo’, I 
and Misses Rubbers and Rubber Boots; 
•le Leather aad 8iioe Finding, 
*' a rv>w •*. o> k of 
FALL i WINTER STYLES OF 
Ilats and Caps 
OF FINE Q U A LITY, 
V n —Jlt$ Mens and li y* T urk U> ’* -:•# nr.dr 
in ElUv. rth by Experienced and fuilh/ul Workmen ! i\e etl'rua .Hy o f Cold Liquor Tan"l Upper Sn an.! vill be v irranttd to ths entire txlufaetion sf the 
Purchasers 
fy^p Please call and Examine, i 
biiutf Hast be.utr [he ELLSWORTH HOUSE 
george McDonald. 
8EIMJWICK 
Clothing Estabishment! 
JOHN IRVIN. 
\\ OfLD r*#p«lfuHy fiv« irt»t,r* to-h# I'rMir Getur | 
a,i* that he keepa coi.euu.tly n kat.d a **od »teet jf fa«.hl'*fiab!a 
O.lfli Ac rrwid rr,.:i71..___ : 
..U M > 
which he will make cp to order at *h>»rt i. .tie# m tha 
i«*iest maoiisr and w. trained to -i*e aati#r*.'t.on. 
tie «!«o kee;w ConaUutly on ha J u trod «*. > rimer 
>1 r a*h»on*b.« 
HEADY-MADE clothing. 
whtit 
*** "*U ** lcw c*a °* Pr‘tcli***l 
Tuuf -Auld !mMg Sj «* 
Tbit It the chance to buy yuuj I'«i,u, At price# r-ry low Tbaf are well road# wall aiiu bad tod at ay ad. The wore n«aif «.|! *h.*w 
Bt> jTaTV \ o HlsIk, 
Beak se lie and Stationer, 
AG EXT FOlt THE 
eriobscot Mutual hire Insur 
a»ee Company. 
Eastern Depot 
F 0 r Mixed Paints. 
N. K. SAWYER, 
■>-"o .V£ MilT-1. 0'"' T"* -e on/'toai b powLeai organ M 
■}«» MMBTO, ! 
fOR SALE, White Lea,I, Oil Spt,' J> 
r:f?..^r:^„!yp:r Ha,,«in* °nd:: fc .#o9ffi Ul^ | tO 
1 
I [ 
CATHARTIC PILLS 
OPERATE by their powerful influence on t';>« internal viscera to purify the blood and attain- 
'late it into healthy action. They remote the 
obstructions of the stomach, bowels, liver, and "th*r 
ovgnnsof the b«Hiy. and, by restoring their irregular 
actum to health, correct, wherever they exist, inch 
derangements as are the fir**t ratines of disease 
An extensive trial of their virtues, by Professor*, 
j Physician*, and Patient*, has shown curs** of dar 
gerous disf ases almost l*eyond belief, were they net 
! substantiated by persons of i,ucU exalted 
and character as to forbid the suspicion «»f untruth 
Their certitic ates arc published in my American * 
Almanac, which the Agents below named art 
pleav d to furnish free to ail Inquiring. 
Annexed we give Direct*we for their use in tL« 
complaints which they have been found to cure 
For Costivkxks*.— lake one or twfi Pills, r,r 
such quantity a* to gently wove tlie bowels. Cos- > 
tixeness is frequently tfie aggravating cause of 
Piles, and the cure of one complaint i* the cure * 
of both. No person can feel well while under a 
costive habit «.f body. Hence it should U., u it 
; can be, promptly relieved. 
1 For I)rai Ri*siA, which is sometimes the can*'* 
j of Coshcrm is, and always uncomfortable, take mild 
Joae* — from one t" four — !>» simulate the stomach 
and liver into healthy action. They will <V» it, aud 
the Ac<h-dytatrn, and soo-' *-»* of dyspepua 
will rapidly disappear. When it ha* gone, don't 
forget what cured you. 
for a Fort. Stomach, or Morbid Inoeiton of the 
B'-tcrle, which produces general depression cf the 
spirit* and had health, take from four to eight Pd’s 
at fir*t. and •mailer dose* afterward*, until activity 
nnd itra^tk ia iton I lo tk* •yatcini 
For N HTiifvM■’»*, Si' a Ili'CA' » r V.4t «ri. 
! Pam i't the </'mulsh, Pant. Si/>, lie Torn four 
to eight pill* on going to bed. If the* m toDer- 
ate sufh i, r.tN. t«k. more the next J V ntil tr.'v 
| d.5. I I.or •up’.v.nts Will :< in.i-t fit from t h* 
system. Don't wear these and tht.r * a bed d.s 
ord- rs 1 c, SIM ytmi itotAsdi ia fed. 
Foil Si uori I.KliVsirrLAS, and \l 
cfiht V.m. tnW the Piil* freely ar.d • 1 '"tlv 
keep the bow, Is Open, the ervil.tiot* a..! e»*ncr- 
.»!'» v -*n !»eg-:. to diminish and disappear Many 
Jirbdful nicer* and * -< « h ive been heal#-d up bv 
the purging -»i d ;:ifi.;.g effect i-f these Pills, a: i 
i.. .. ... 
tue wii *.« wyatciu ha"- completely yielded to thru 
indue: the sufferer in perfect bea'.t 
Patients* ymir dutv to m»cwty fortacU that y 
sU- uid jv»r..d»* yourself around the world color d 
With vii.|-lrs. !,*r-h«*s. ulr. T'. SOJ. i. and all or .v 
of tin* unclean dlr»4*.JsCH of lliC skill, bi'C-»U£C 
*%*ti*:o wants «leans 
To Pi irirT Tiir. HlooD, they are the F^t r.ir i. 
< inc or «!!-. oil r«(1. I h ; *h<'-M be taken fro- 
and frr •.!•> r,t)», aj.d the m puntirs wh:< h *< w t; 
*r* -is t ;: 'a1- -r.1 w .,, .*■« » v* j t C >. \ ^ 
«v- in 1 Kf l'-.e w ;i { Py tV* -r >• :r 
ti :**itiark*l cars'- .> t-n ace u .» ^ c» 
v F':e. 
Ir.:r, (■ truF-r, .'cn r. and r.:t Bti, « 
f r. ttf 
t congestion, or o'.<atruct*ona of the l 
[ •, ii*v *•.'! .-r gi-*tion % iuate the bile ani 
i;r t.t h ditfrsisi-n. TF»» i* disastr* s to : 
hcu>;h, and the con»t»tuti >u s fr.-^uei.tly unit- 
r.h.od 1 v i;o other ca-'r lnd4;t'tK>n 11 t •• *•. 
t.'?j. (ibetn:<*u'Ti of tie duct which errptu* t' 
■ ;t.t »Ue »ton.a«h cause* the bile t. .'I 
; ti.<* 1 d. i ius psoduce* Jaiind.**e, with a 
l.-rg :*x.. 1 d-uigrr* u« tram of e»U«. ( osti'rr.. ss. ; 
i.trr .i’.elv C'-stisenesa and d;arrhfr:t, prera 
hex. ri»b *yfr.{rt«'i. s, lanc’h r. low spirit*. w< annr-s, 
r. itiossiu.**, and melancholy, w.th *ocn« tin es »* 
ah: tv to shop. sometime* cr. it d: "■* •« 
*• Mi.es :F< •• s m u r, pain m the a.d- the *-k.,t 
he whit 
lF. v* 1 v ; V: ei N v t the 
;h«- whole v *tei -t .•*. w».\ a teml--£••*’ 
wj.i' ■»:.. t" us fc-cr, li! ■' m .* 
di.. 1 \ * « t; 
•<r f«, ,r i .. t-ktp _■ .. '- 1 * 
It it: .-.u morj.u.i*. ; rrj.nt-i a ;Vw date, w. 
•* u. U.ti- It ss ■ s- 
to su 
Atrrt*. 
i.u. MATH 
IY s j. «i i- w: 
ta:t d to the 1 '.al pr: iple of lufe. } 
th- *e iu.ii .... k-.ndr.-d «•* i..| nti they »h ll .*■ 
taken i:: mi i d jus, to :;.v t* ehowrel- p* t t.y, lut 
Asa r»l>>KK Pill, th.* t* m th a«;eea : a:.l 
us» ? ! Pill can N tak', 
and eertaiiiiy n«- has •« ma<‘.c e:r< *.na. 
tiie j arp* e i>-r which 4 dinner p;U i* < a plot* 
IT.KI ARI D NY 
J. O. AYEn, 
l'i arti.nl ami Anul) llriil ( licmUf. 
LOWELL, MASS. 
ASH fOLD BY 
For *a!i- iii FlUworih by. I", (i !*«.-. 
an lllenjainin Noiir»c; tl.i rrytinj iy 
S3rn u-■! Sn3\v (‘n. 
MOW 5ST()HE! 
AND AN 
Ki.tirr Stoik of ,\nr toc^.- ! 
A. C. FERNALD. 
It ?' r*t i’ Frm b a iri-nJa a ipn* 
.... n 
» h- • *•'* «»(4 ...f %n k ,:.uf 
W. I. Goods, Groceries, 
Provision*, CrorJ.vrv, Glars ar.,1 Haiti 
Ware; Hats, Cap*, Boots and Si,ot*s 
Dry Goods, Clothing, etc., etc., 
which h« y5«r» f>r Ml* at vary lom pnr«« a: a • •;?»:« 
On Sutton's Island, 
in the T*w.\ or CRASBEHR V ISLE* 
— Amo»f h e Sie^-li m»v f. n4 
F!aur. Para IUrf. I_xrd Tea * :frf ** t* Ch<M«« Toh*rr 1 Rice M -.a-iea n N» 
K-!* X F ui.* Fa;uUiUU>.i, >4 F,ae, 
lhtr**!«. C-uttac* <N»kurr: Paila y,rc-n», 
Aji -« o| ml', K into /.oil n' an 1 «• 
** > >< •*, M* ■*• l'h.rk a.5 I h a 
Patent M^dicaev 
R'i ,*er G’mw]«, 
Clothing, Domestic and Fancy 
, 
GOODS! 
and a! an le* utue.iy found ia • ganaral variaty at/s-c 
iri-A -wral *har«of Public P»*.:onn« u r«»p#ufg'. 
Iy aoltcitad 
Cramtwrrr !«W*. Mi ,N&4 k 
The Gem of the Season ! 
toe 
WITH 10 ILLrftTRATioyx UY HH.U\OS 
t\na > hound.* t iotk, GiU 4*4 Giit Edge 
Price Only Twenty-Five feats. 
The Cheap**! Book of the S«a*rn 
Th' hi latratKM,* campriaa Th* iat: Chapter cfp*9r- 
!rom »*rw |0, TweJri emir* page* lor ih« twe.'s* 
:i ;n« Dr K-ankim*. Art if Mak r* V rry PUm* 
I, he iaaue.1 early lu Daceutber. at.d'ae'd bi 1 I H I alkra sud r«iod.c&l Dultra. DuuT la.lto look at it 
WMin 4*fs«4 a*o%u th* inth D*e*^tAer. 
The Boston Almanac for 1S35, 
I'outnn,*! « GaySir A*m, A of the Brute,ntvu truer 
priors of the Day A Slit!!'.cal view nf t•>« Businaa'* Resourcaa of 
»n ihs.a, |tu«v*«t pr Htwctivenaa* of Naw h, aUml 
iuatry. andlha bnnvallad i«*ii.un af BmCio «> -ha 
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